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RAILROAD
FOURTH
DEGREE
HOULTON
KNIGHTSCOLUMBUS

SHOP EFFICIENCY

There is no wisdom or usefulness in
prejudging
railroad cases pending be
At the annual meeting of the Maine
The notice in the last issue of this
July 9-16 will be a community week
fore
the
Labor
Board. If it chooses,
Medical Assn, meeting in Portland paper stated that there was to be a
in Houlton, and though headed by the
to forbid the railroads to contract out
last
week
an
invitation
was
extended
I
Civil Service examination for the
Child Welfare department of the W.
their shop work, this may be a vic
to the Association to meet in Houlton position of Postmaster in Houlton.
C. T. U., all the churches, clubs and
tory l'or labor. Here is a case where
next year which will be some time in
This statement was rather mislead
other organizations will have a part
that
system would have a deadly
June.
ing as it is not to be of the nature of
in the observance of the week. This
come-back. The following facts are
It
is
expected
that
an
invitation
will
a Civil Service examination but rather
is precisely as it should be, for the
contained in one of the cases now be
According to its annual custom, tin* be extended to the* New Brunswick a questionaire without any appearance
children of today are the citizens of
fore
the Labor Board.
On July 2nd at Van Buren, Maine,
tomorrow, and their welfare is of TIMES has made during the past Assn, to meet in Houlton at the same for a mental examination but a num
On
the system of the Bangor and
paramount importance to Houlton’s week a survey of recent building time, and all those1 who attend can be ber of questions are to be answered occurred the greatest demonstration
Aroostook,
which has some 900 miles
operations in the town of Houlton and sure of a glad hand from every citizen regarding experience and an outline of Columbianism that was ever held
entire populace.
of road in the state of Maine, and is
of
tliis
town.
in
the
United
States.
In addition to the usual features prints herewith as nearly as possible
of the applicants life and these ap
The program was complete with one of the best managed and most
which emphasize the physical welfare an account of the new construction
plications are to be sent to the de
independent railroads in the United
of the child, the moral side of the work as it was possible to obtain.
partment at Washington. From the attention to details under the intel
States,
there is, at Derby, a repair
lectual efforts of the following com
child's nature will be specially con
Last years survey resulted in the
Recovery from the recent rains on number three will be selected as
and
shop
locomotive plant employing
sidered. Startling statistics given by information that in the Spring of 1921 the roads of Aroostook is progressing eligible and the names submitted to mittee: Hon. George A. Keegan, Hon.
about
4
<»0
men. The road has always
the doctors will show’ that all parents there were built in Houlton nine new very well so that it is much easier to Congressman Hersey who will choose John B. Pelletier, Hon. Paul D. Cyr,
maintained, in addition, a small freight
Hon.
Haley
Hammond,
Hon.
Guy
S.
■ need to put time and thought on safe residences. A survey was also made get into tin* county Ilian last week. o i k 1 from the three for tin1 position.
car repair shop at Houlton, employ
guarding the child's moral life.
of comparative prices of lumber and The route in and out of the1 county All applications must he in the hands Gyr, Hon. Alphonse Lahhee and Hon.
ing rather less than 40 men.
The
The week will begin with sermons incidental building
materials
and via Silver Itidgc1 appears to he in the of the Civil Service Commission at Everett Dionne.
comparison
of
efficiency
was
so
great
The occasion was graced by His
by the pastors Sunday morning, and labor between 1918 and 1921. The* re best shape, going into Bangor via the* Washington, I). C., before July IS, 1922.
Lordship Pit. Rev. Louis S. Walsh, ly against the latter, that an investi
Sunday evening if pleasant, there will sult of this latter showed that prices River road, and with repairs going on
Bishop of Portland, Monsignor Me- gation was made. The Houlton plant
be a union service of all the churches were as a whole comparatively the
Going in and out of Bangor tourists
Donnough of Lewiston and fifty priests was not large enough to call for more
in Monument Park. The committee same for the years compared. If the should take1 the road from Bangor via
At theof the diocese* of Maine. Nearly three than a foreman in charge.
have been successful in securing a cost of one kind of material was lower Brewer and Bradley coming into the
invitation
of
the
management,
the
hundred
candidates
received
the
noted speaker for this meeting. Mrs. another was higher and vice versa so main river road north of Oldtown;
Laconia Car Go. looked over the pro
Fully fivo hundred people attended Fourth Degree.
Elizabeth Perkins of Ann Arbor, that costs were for the most part the this does away with the detour north
the formal
opening, last Tuesday
The parade started from St. Bruno's position hut turned it. down as being
Michigan, W. C\ T. U. National Supt. same. It was deemed uneeessary to of Bangor.
e .'cuing, ot Sunset Bark, Aroostook church up through the Main street to too small.
investigation
this
of Child Welfare, will be the chief make a similar
Through tite efforts of the Chamber County's newest and largest Summer
Of course the car company's effici
the Star theatre. Six hundred Fourth
speaker, and everyone will wish to year as the prices are in general the of Commerce the North road was open
resort, on thi1 shores of Grand Lake Degree men in full dress regalia took ency had been achieved by high-class
same, lower if anything.
hear this gifted woman.
for tratlie Tuesday and Wednesday, in the township of Orient.
part in the parade and they were inspection, which would have added
The result of t lie* survey shows and it is hoped that it will be1 passable
Miss Helen Howes of the Episcopal
The number ot people was a fitting c heered l>v throngs who lined the prohibitively to the Houlton overhead.
possible
to for pleasure cars in a short time, dur
Church Mission of Help, Portland, will that since it became
testimonial to the popularity of jiro- route on both sides of the street and The Bangor and Aroostook proposed
speak briefly Sunday evening and will work on building there has been ten ing the next week.
1 rietor and Mr. F. E. Stephenson am! variously estimated at from five to to close the shop, but a local contrac
give a talk to mothers on Monday. new residences either built or under
Roads north of Mars il 11 a r e the manner in which tlmy served as
tor offered to take it over. He did so
ten thousand.
Dr. Geo. H. Coombs of Augusta will construction within the town limits. gradually resuming normal cor.di: ions.
hosts to the crowd speaks well of their
This great demonstration occurred on terms which saved the railroad
also speak briefly and will
show- This is an increase over last year and
hospitality and may ho taken as a fair in the beautiful town of Van Buren in money, and at the same time produced
pictures for women and girls, and for shows that people are not at till dis
P:■op!i e<■y of Hm manner in which their a fitting atmosphere on the shore of remarkable efficiency.
men and hoys on Monday. It is ex couraged by the downward trend of
Now. if the Labor Board invalidates
largest eMmum'se will he treated by the St. John river that was discovered
pected that the Houlton Band will the times, partieulaidy in Houlton.
this contract, the Bangor and Aroos
tlie public in t '!!-• t ut ure.
by
a
Catholic
explorer
and
given
a
Perhaps the most pretentious of alt
give a sacred concert at 7 p. m. to
A speejal meeting of Amo>took
It is the home of one took will certainly not reopen its
Si tuaP- d in a beautiful spot on Hm Catholic mime.
the new buildings that are being e r e c  County Far m Bur e a u was !ieh
precede the talk.
Maine's greatest Catholics, the freight cur repair shop at Houlton.
shores of Gr and Balm, o vorl noki ng a of
On Tuesday the babies in baby car ted is \V. P. Mansur's new semi-col- P r e s q u e Isle to consi der Hie a dviTile road will transfer all the work
riages will meet at Monument Park, onial gray brick residence which is ahilit\ of affiliation with Hm A:: • rmau l argo ■ \p a n- - of wat er, s ur r ounded Hon. peter Charles Keegan, the grand'
previously
done to its main shop at
odd
man
of
Aroostook
county
and
who
ry u piet u i m
grov«- and f r ont ’ d by
and form the parade to march down going up on the Johnson lot on Mil- Far m Bur eau Federation.
Derby, and tin* Labor Board will have
is
one
of
tlie
oldest
Fourth
Degree
;ui
excellent
!>
••:.•
eh.
Sunset
Pa
r
k
will
Main street, up Court and Military to itary street westerly from Ricker,
Julieii E mer y , Pres. < f tlm Mai ne
thrown out of employment from 35
the High School building, where a The house will set about sixty feet State Feder at i on of Far m B u r e a u - , it: -ootl beco me tic nieeea of pl easur e > members in Aroostook, also the home
to 4" men. who tire at present con
baby show will be held and several from the road and will be f’m fe»>t wide pr es ent i ng a d v a n t a g e s to he gaim-d py seekers. it is a g ‘ l:l of seonio b e au t y ; of St. .Mary's College, one of the best
tentedly
holding jobs under the Houlprizes given.
by 55 feet long. It will he built in a sueii a move, a d vance d 1m f ol l owi ng that has hir< tofore been u n kno wn to Catholic educational institutions under
ton
contractor.
It is forgotten, and
the
jurisdiction
of
the
Marist
Fathers.
Hm publ ic and is but a no t he r of the
The exhibits in the H. H. S. audi- semi-colonial style of gray brick with i n f o r m a t i o n :
notably by the Labor Board, that the
The
exemplification
of
the
Fourth
r
e
m
a
r
k
a
b
l
e
possibilities
of
Mai
ne
torium and in domestic science and a slate roof. An inconspicuous porch
Tilt* question of affiliation, member
Degree took place in the Salle Jeanne niattor ° r' £<-ttinS efficiency out of the
sewing room will be larger and better on the front will he the entrance. On ship fees, and methods for securing which has hut to he di s covered to add
d'Are,
after which the Knights assist man lias far more to do with various
to
the
rapi
dl
y
mul
t
pl
yi
ng
gl
ories
of
than ever, with many new things the western side there will he a sun the same rests with the local organi
ed aT Benediction of the Most Blessed railroads contracting out their car re
the Pino T r e e State.
shown, such as a model sick room, porch which will be balanced on the zation.
It will he necessary for a
pairs than the actual saving in rates
At an early hour in the evening the Sacrament in St. Bruno’s church,
fireless cooker, ice-less refrigerator, opposite side by a porte-cochere. The majority of the counties in the state
of pay involved.
where
Bishop
Walsh
presided.
and special attention will be given to windows will be of French plate glass, to take favorable action, before affilia ears began collecting at the Park and
It has been said in these columns
The Knights then marched to the
food exhibits.
The color combination will make a tion is possible. Dues to the National soon they were parked along both
that,
strategically, it would be a good
Four mornings beginning Wednes-1 particularly attractive design which, and state organization are $2.5b per sides of the road three of four tiers Star theatre wlmre a banquet was
move
in railroad statesmanship for
day from 9 to 12 a. m.. children under when completed and the grading done, family per annum. Fifty cents to go deep. The people began to flock to served which was indeed a feast fit
the
roads
to swallow the Labor Board
six years of age will be weighed and j should add much to the appearance to the national organization. Such a the pavilian each desirous of seeing for Knights.
rulings
against
contracting out. and
The folk wing were scheduled to
measured and examined by doctors of the street and town,
move will result in a state wide organ for themselves just what the new speak at the banquet: Rt. Rev. Louis that they mi« ht even anticipate those
and nurses.
W. E. Carr is building a bungalow ization well financed and in a positiim place would he like. Needless to say,
rulings. But obviously if the men re
Specially attractive and helpful; on his lot on upper High Street, which, to carry on a well defined program of lionne was disappointed. They found S. Walsh, ,'). I')., Vicar General. Rt.
gister
a victory, it will tend to make
a very spacious dance hall, well con Rev. Mgr. M. G. McDoniiougli, State
moving pictures and talks by doctors when completed, will take its place w ork.
inefficiency
more inefficient, as the
Deputy Edward F. Flaherty.
Rev.
will be given each afternoon and among the prettiest small houses in
F. E. Coombs, Mgr. <:f Aroostook structed, with an excellent floor. A Father L. I). Ouellette. Rev. Father Bangor and
Aroostook
precedent
evening £t the Temple theatre. There town. Built in regular bungalow style Potato Growers' Assn., explained what long promenade extending toward the
shows.— Wall Street Journal.
John
Ghatgnou.
Rev.
Father
T.
H.
will be a “ Health Play” by young the house will have a piazza on the had been accomplished through well lake sprang into instant popularity.
people and children on Friday. July 14. street side which will go the entire organiz(,(i s{at(J federations cooperat It serves as a cool spot for those who Houlihan. Rev. Father Paul Rulquin,
Father Albert
Carroll. Rev.
“ Cinderella and the Magic Slipper" width of the house. The second story ing with the national organization in tire not dancing to sit and for tlm Rev.
'Hie town has purchased the lot on
F;it
her
Patrick
M.
Silke,
Professor River street and will move the old
dancers
to
eoel
themselves
when
the
will be shown on Saturday for the will jut out over tin- piazza making western states.
George Herman Derry of Union Uni town hall on to the lot getting ready
heat inside g e t s oppressive.
children at the* Temple.
a roof. Above tin piazza there will he*
Til e me m b e r s discussed the <i Ue - versity. Schenectady, N* Y.. Hon. for the Community building which
Competent committees have been four dormer windows joined together tion fully and took the f o l l o wi ng
A seven pit ee orchestra furnished
Stephen
J. Kelley of Lewiston. John will he erected as soon as the question
appointed to look after the different easing up a long stretch of straight action: Voted that: Ar oos t ook County music lor the dame and such was the
F.
Dalev
of
Bangor. Hon. P. G. Keegan of Hie legality of the expenditure by
events.
roof. On the right hand side of the F a r m Bur eau, with other s t a t e Fa r m enj oy iin
'•.■yboily present that
of Van Buren. George J. Keegan, F. the state for the purpose has been
_____________
door as one enters there will be the Bur eaus , he affiliated with A
t!m mm
re kept pl ayi ng until
N. of Mada waska Assembly, presided made.
living room and opposite on tlm ot}i»*r
o : i tie criiwi:
half patFar m Bur eau Federati on.
at the banquet.
side of the door the dining room. Two
<
!>
pa
rt
<
•
home
to got
Voted : To adopt t ho r1;r•o■ y.
II
The following towns sent Fourth
The marriage* of Dr. J. O. Wiiley wide* plate glass windows in each
::; a ;; v
n!nni of m, in bci'.-hip lieu i mi i ng la:
! )•
nn'in hi']and Miss Beatrice Putnam, daughter allow plenty of light and on the :
Vot ’*<!: Pii'L'i: ining Jan.
The in any fr i ends of Mi s s A n n i 1
-rt K" i It - 'Pit Ho il. I ’tiul D. Thi boof A. T. Putnam, took place1 last ern side* of the living room '.'.'ill
h a v - $5a'a fain: !y m i■n: ii*
-!
-'1
"
’a ui ngt on of this t o wn w'ill re;gVet to
C
:i'
i.’
a:
1
Si
:.
Dr.
I.1
.
V
"
am
before tire-place. A bay window will
1 oHu rs. F renehWednesday afternoon at
> 2.5'1 !” ■!' y> a r P a- worn ::
h
of !p*r d"tit!i w !i i iall oo curred
■nr
'
s
pf
Vile
Ho
in
E.
R.
.Michaud
1. Dr.
the immediate relative's.
feature of tile 'lining room.
I i T:!■■ , ..
nd. Fri< lay mo r ni ng afti T till illness
<
V;
■
.
\Y:i-!
*
;
o
u
o
1
1
a
u
n
B
d
and
oth-’i•s.
St.
*
The eeremiony was performed by bark and attached to t
;,
r.
t
>
i
•
main
' ai r iy in t!io Sp r i ng . at t!ho ago
A g ;i • ha . M S \D.vio. J . 1higa 1. B. ' lhnny S 1m
Rev. Dwight F. Mowerv ot the Lni- is a spacious '-il. A porte-eoch'We it,
ot
4
Da p n:n an ■! o ti l ers Madti wtiskti s e nt
tarian church, in the presence of the Hie noniK-'-n sid" houses Hie side • m
M S'- D- uniingtoii wa s Ik wii in Hnu!ii )-i . Eonminn I’l'lh'ti • n. R. Alh. rt. M.
nearest redatives of the bride1 and trance and the driveway Buds to Hi*
r ii" da ug h t e r of .Air. and
;
i
:i.
Mr s
!;.-ni
ii"]'
,.r.
H
u
t
s
.
d
o
Gr
a
n
d
l.-h
'
sent
groom, and was beautiful indeed in garage in tin- rear The hoii-e- will D
1(
!;. "
ii' Sa uf ao oil. G o ij r o : l Ml T- ( P •o. ! ’oil ui ngton who liv od o ii th"
its simple arrangememt, which how- shingled all over in brown coha'. A
After
C; ‘ SWoi! F. cm l'i <ft road p.r mar,}- y ■•til’s.
! '• Po H ", c. ( i■ and others.
-o r showed careful attention to de mullion window on tlm luck- roe,; v.dd
i
i
’ M’
Dime. Ip T i,:r ad ua t ion she t a tight in tin Houl Du
nil
tin
allow
for
additional
chamber
space.
tail.
i-f lmr
-: on ,
Lou;is Cyr a n d oMi'T-s F o r ’ ton - 1■hoi ■!s and at the d oath ■
The house was prettily decorated
A two story ami a half dw’ lPnu
a. iy ^, UP John A. ! r:i"t by, !•i n ] ” .-: Si:St f r. Mi ■s. W i l l i a m Yi-r.x.a. who loft
Fair
with wild flowers and green, and three hoime, tlm property oi Gordon Ah s 111 a ;> children. Hie wont l o live
M u t pay.
i ' o' . v I.yn. h
and
a t hors. t k
tiny nieces e>f the bride were* the only Keen, is being erected in Hu* corner
b o : i -• Ut .Max IP niehurd am ! two in : h Y . m•xti hoim- who r e s he as sumed
,,
rani'
attendants of the couple1 as they en of \Ve:-ks Avo. ami Court street. The
i . -: 1
1
(
'»
1
;
i
\
i !l” 1MI ! toi'ta i!
-■
r N-• \v Eimi
tered the large living room.
■i'v :< •a aro piannit it; ? > s o u s . E u g e n e Thi-rria nil. M. /iter and charge of tin* household and th** tare
site of the lniisc is on a side hill and
Dn11 " v : : :g :
At a :: i i ■- ■t i 112: in id i-Tid;
Hannah Beatrice, the second daugh consequently the rear is considerably
■Iff a 1.
i : m at R:oel; <’St o'n. N. Y. on o t h e r s . Houlton sent Dr. Joseph Dono- of the children and continued there
Mu mai ;■.! Ha l l . Mr . S a m !
)
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Put .mm. built up on a concrete foundation.
a a r r: a in i ,
Augu.-t tO llo an- '•an. \V. J. Thibodeau. James Pierce, until her death, being a most ideal
was the ring-hewer, and Isabel, also There* will he seven rooms and a bath '■(I quit " f u i i y In a l a r g o i t muunu (-: luiiiti c,,l
f *-n.
It is cx;ii Tto.l thn r Frank Cassidy, William Gridin. Robert mother and bringing up the family
I
favor- t In•iithe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and a piazza on the front and sid" larnn r.- ; t i w Mi ' t h o d s t h a t
lb ■id II a n from a 11 O V o f
tho Lawlis. William O'Donnell. Clarence with much credit to till concerned,
<-(! in s ’•curing crops,
He
tati
d
Hint
Putnam, and Elizabeth Hacker, dau facing Court and Weeks street. The
l'n i 1 1 d State s w i l l ho call!<‘d ini for .Monohun. Coleman McQuade. LeRoy being surrounded by all the home
h»’
had
i
ightccu
men
scattered
through
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Putnam, front door opens into Hm Ball which
this Mill tin
It is■ also hoped that MeQuade. Charles O'Donnell. Alheric influences which mean so much in the
out Aroostook County to report ou the
were flowers girls. All were gowned
111"!'.' Wi 1! 1 r*Ti'"s on tat ivc1s from till M e r r i e r . James Skeehan and others. moulding of character toward ideal
crop. Th o e
111 e ;i
were caretully
(Continued on page 4)
hoys and girls. In the church she
in pink organdie and the flower bas
Hu- 1.a nri 1 <•:I'f iji producing ar o;is ini tho
chosen as to judgment, knowledge of
was a great worker and gave of her
kets which they carried were filled
count y , fan in ITS, dcalors ;tnd iit her
the county, and conditions in general.
talents and time in the furtherance of
int'T* ■st* d )„■ I'SOtlS, so that a free
with wild roses.
Through several illustrations he ex discii ssii
the Congregational church, of which
The bride's dress was ot white Can
ho
ui 'of this ;subject
may
Contracts have been awarded by the plained the fallacy of making guesses ( ari'ii
she
was ;i member. Among her inti
The
silver
Loving
Cup
which
has
ton crepe and she wore a veil of tulle
■d on. I'p suiting in a do finite plan
with orange blossoms, Her bouquet State Highway Commission for the on something that we have had bur for i'» 1v i sing n:uthods; if neeo ssary. and been presented to the Eastern Maine mate friends she was much loved for
little knowledge of. These also serv>was of Ophelia roses, lillies of the construction of the following roads
ona Iding th Bureau to im •reaso t ho Bowling Assn., arrived Monday and is her line ideals and her many admir
to
illustrate
the
importance
of
exercis
and
bridges
in
Aroostook:
valley and forget-me-nots.
effie ituie y of this branch of the- servie-e. on exhibition at tile TIMES office, able qualities. In tin* Women's Club
ing
care
in
securing
information
rela
Town
of
Island
Falls,
d.32
miles
of
member
of
through whose efforts the trophy was she was an active member and took
Mrs. Willey, who is a
F. E. Coombs. Manager of the1 Areieispart in all of its work.
presented.
one of Houlton’s best known families, gravel— Murtagh Hughes of Bangor. tive to tlie crop acreage, production,
teiok Peitatei Gmwet’s' Assn., attended
etc., and also the difficulties encounter
During the early Spring Miss Pen
This beautiful gift is of silver 15
is a graduate of High School of this $8,236.80.
(■arh me’cting and explained what had
Town of Easton, 3.14 miles, grave! ed in securing suitable men to make
inches high with a bowl 7 inches wide, nington was operated on and it was
town, and for a time was a student
been
accomplished
in
Michigan
reports oil the subject.
from each side of which project the expected that she would recover from
at the Faelten Pianoforte School in — Murtagh Hughes of Banger,
Hirmgh
organized
efforts,
and
also
A full explanation was made of the
handles, till surmounted by 3 pins the operation. She was gaining very
Boston, is fortunate in the possession 228.Su.
what the Farm Bureaus and their
me thods e’.nployed by the1 Bureau, not
Bridge Construction
satisfactorily when her home was
of hosts of friends both here and
State* Federation hue! accomplished for supporting a bowling hall and is en
New Limerick, Titcomb Bridge - ' only in securing tin information, hut
graved as follows: Presented by the partially destroyed by fire and she
elsewhere, is an ardent worker for
agriculture in that state-.
the Unitarian church and a member Hunt & Palmer of Island Falls, $s,611.- the cure* that was exercised in sum
Brunswick-Balke Cullender Co. of was removed from the hurtling build
Mr. Hatcli, Pres, eif the* Poggs
marizing
the*
same
before
the’
informa
0l).
which
Boston to the Eastern .Maine Bowling ing. receiving a set hack
of the younger social set among whom
tion w;ts nde-ased to tlm public. Tlmre Grader Go. at Atlanta. N. V., was also League.
Mars Hill, King's Grove Bridge
perhaps had something to do with her
she is justly popular. I)r. Willey, who
present.
l b ’ was able to give some
This cup will lie contested for each improvement, then she began to fail
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willey Smith Ai Tweedie of Westfield, $6. wtis ;ui endeavor maele to obtain furthvery ii;te■jo sting information redative'
833.00.
e
r
information
regarding
the
amount
of
year hv clulis from tin1 Pllks and and passed away as above stated.
of Gardiner, is an ex-service man, who
Mars Hill, King's Grove Bridge
pot,aloe* that went into standi, shrink to the1 present crop in Long Island. Meduxnekeag Clubs of Houlton. the
Funeral services were held from the
was attached to the Navy with assignNew Jersey, and Virginia, as he* lias
age
while
in
storage,
the
amount
of
approach
work,
McCabe
&
GlovanCongregational
church on Sunday
Mooseleuk (Mill) of Presque Isle, and
meats In Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Canadian potatoes shipped from points recently visited these sections.
and Boston, is a Doctor of Osteopathy j nini of Boston, Mass. $1,500 on.
the St. Croix Club of Calais at a afternoon. Rev. A. M. Thompson
New
Limerick,
Bridge— on the B. ic. A., and potatoes fed on the
Mr. Sanders was much pleased with spring tournament, the first meeting ° m(ia,inE an<l W(‘ro ^rgely attended,
with a large practice which has ex"
’ *
' " Mill Brook T
' “‘
Hunt
&
Palmer
of
Island
Falls,
$5,farm. At each of these series of meet these meetings, as it gave him an of which will he in Houlton in t h e ' int‘*rm**nt being in Evergreen eemetended over the three years that he
ings the speaker said the possibilities opportunity to meet a large number of spring of 1923.
tary.
has been in Houlton. and enjoys the 139.60.
Smyrna, east branch Mattawamkeag of improving the present methods of individual farmers, and to learn the
friendship of all those with whom he
The conditions of tlie contest will
bridge— Roach Brothers of Fort Fair- securing information relative* to the situation from them at first hand. He he announced later after a meeting of
Many of our citizens who have ocashas been thrown In contact.
potato crop were* fully discussed, it has arranged with the Farm Bureau the representatives of the above clubs. sion to use the cross walk at the Post
Following the ceremony there was leld, $12,383.85.
Mapleton, Mapleton Bridge— Theo was suggested that a committee of to hold another series of meetings in
a short and Informal reception for
The cup is now on exhibition at the Office are wondering why automobildore
I. Ellis of Providence, R. I., $26,- three be appointed in each town to October, when he will he able to go TIMES office where those who are ists insist on stopping their cars di
the younger friends and relatives of
whom Mr. Saunders could mail ques- over the crop report for 1922, which interested may call and see it.
the young couple, after which they 495.60.
rectly on the crossing while they go
Mapleton. Mapleton Bridge, ap tionaires for the purpose of securing should be of great assistance to those j
______
left town on the evening train for
into the office after their mail, so that
Boston, New York and other points of proach work— Theodore I. Ellis of information from individual farmers, who are interested in studying the
Full particulars of the celebrations pedestrians are obliged to w alk in th e
Providence, R. 1., $8,360.00.
this work to be under the direction of market at that time.
w ill be published next week.
mud to get around the car.
Interest.
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HIGHWAY CONTRACTS
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pire.” The fire of 1920 was a heavy j service to the world in calling the conT H E O IL A N D T H E L A M P
Of John I). and William Rockefeller calamity, and, althougl the student i ference. According to a dispatch
Established April 13, 1860
from Paris, Premier Poincare is un
it list'd to be said that each was indis body had manifested remarkable
ALL T H E HOME NEWS
loyalty,
the
outlook
is
very
forlorn.
derstood
to have decided to press Par
pensable to the other, . that the quali
Published every Wednesday morning ties the one lacked the other supplied Just eighteen miles from Windsor, at liament for immediate ratification of
by the Times Publishing Co.
that John I). devised the mighty plans Wollvilh* is Acadia University, "close those* treaties without any reserva
C H A S . H. FOGG, President
and formulated the shrewd methods ly affiliated and sympathetic wdth in tion, his ministry being anxious that
C H A S . G. L U N T , Managing Editor
by which the world's greatest business stitutions in the* United State's," start France should act more quickly' than
organization was- created and William ed as an academy in 1S29, sound and Rritain, ‘with a view to modifying the*
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in scanned all the minute details, an well managed with trust
funds of unta vorable impression produced in
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
alyzed every projec t, small or big, ap $77n,nun, and also lately damaged by America by the French delegation's
advance
plied the mind of a financial genius to fire*. Then forty-seven miles in the* op position cm some* aspects of the naval
Single copies five cents
his brother's great conception; that posite direction from Windsor, is Rai- question” . This is a very natural de
the
one brother was the oil and the liousie University at Halifax, "today sire, and all would be pleased to sc* *
Advertising rates based upon guaran
the largest, best equipped and most France* put the* stand of Briand and
other
the lamp.
teed paid in advance circulation.
Just tit the close of the civil war important institution for higher educa IH* Ron in a more* favorable* light.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton John D. Rockefeller was placed by tion in the* Maritime Provinces,” es
Rut French action must be spe-e-dy
for ciculation at second-class
fortune in a strategic- place at a stra tablished in ISIS by Lord Dalhousie if it is to precede that of the* British
postal rates
tegic time. The oil business was just out of funds collected as c ustoins du government. The House of Lords has
ties while* tin* British troops were* in already passe*d the* se*cond re*ading of
All
Subscription
are
D IS C O N T I N  getting under way and he was in
"The Treaties of Washington Act of
Cleveland, one* of the natural outlets occupation of Uastiiio, Me., in 1814.
U E D at expiration
At Sackville, X. R., close to the Nova 1922", desigtied by the government to
of the* vast oil fields of western Penn
sylvania. At twenty-three he* plung- Scotia line, 150 miles from Halifax and make* effective* the treaties for the*
Dean West of Princeton, at tlie de into the hurly-burly of the* great oil 100 from Windsor, is the University of limitation of naval armament, the*
dication of a monument to George struggle*, with two advantage over Mount Allison, which began work in protection of neutrals and non-combat
Washington last week said:
most of his competitor--a supply of 1802 under the wdll of its founder. ants at sea. and the prohibition of the
"I care not what position a man
of ready capital which he had already Charles F. Allison, "fairly prosperous" use* of noxious gase*s and chemicals in
may momentarily be in", he ex
Rritain is doing this without
earned in the commission business and today, wdth investments of $430,onO. war.
claimed. "you can measure his
a partner, Samuel Andrews, "generally In eastern Nova Scotia, at Antigonish, waiting for ratification by other pow
standard of usefulness to America
l>y the service lie renders the
regarded as a mechanical genius in about 150 miles from both Halifax and ers, because, as stated bv Lord Lee,
community in which lie resides".
the production of illuminating oil." Sackville, is the University of St. without mutual trust and confidence
Within
three ye*ars young Rockerfed- Francis Xavier’s College, which began the Washington agree*me*nts would
F A R M E R T R O U B L E S IN
ler
was
taking a comprediensive view to give degrees in 1800, and "gives the iimvitably bre*ak down and the* world
C A N A D IA N N O R T H W E S T
of the* globe in term of a new and impression of being a very genuine in would be* thrown back into a welter
By no means all the farming trou
marvedleous industry. He saw that all stitution." And at Fredericton is the* of suspicion and naval competition.
bles are confined to this section,
the millions of all the continents one University of Xew Hrunswdck. a little, "It has bt*en sugg<*ste*d", lie* added,
though there are enough of them here
day would be* clamoring for oil. and but only a little more remote, with l i e "the* government ought to proce*e*d
to try the fortitude and courage for
he resolved then and then* to domin students and an annual income of with more caution in scraping ships
which Aroostook County tillers of the
and stopping building operations, but
ate* the* production and distribution of 8 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
soil are widely noted. Here we have
one ot tin* world's essential commodi
Statistical summaries confirm the they consider it unthinkable* that any
potato bugs, though the bugs, under
ties. Ry lStis he began his campaign impression geography yields.
Tim civilize*d nation would go back on its
modern methods of treating them, are
to acquit’** the ownership of the oil in three provinces of Xew
Rrunswdck. agreements, and that, as the* greatest
not considered formidable enemies, i
dustry. Ry IsTt! In* practically did con Xova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, naval powe*r. Gn*at Rritain ought t .,
A far worse enemy of the farmer is
trol tin* petroleum business of the en are together about the size of Xew se*t ;m example* and le*ad the way".
the potato blight. That is diffcult and
tire globe*.
York, with a population of iitth* more
Wluit, then, are* the British doing for
uncertain of control, and under special
William Rockerfeller in 1S*»4 b *- than a million. With 'hem emigra the reduction of their navy, by tin*
seasonal conditions, may damage, if
came a partner wdth his brother and tion is a far more important problem breaking up of ships, in accord with
not almost entirely ruin the crop. Hut
Andrews in an oil refining company, than is immigration, d In* westward tin* armament limitation trinity? Tln y
aside from tile potato blight the Aroos
and cam,* to New York city to man tide is draining them of sotm* of their undertook to make* a reduction of
took farmer does not
take many
age th * selling of the good of tin* con best blood and "leaving them partly ii"5.975 tons in their capital ship ton
chances in getting normal crop.
cern ; ml to look after its finances. forgotten in a geographical pocket." nage. ane 1 it is stated that they have
Aroostook soil is of such a c'.iareter
For m >re than forty years th.ere-after All five of tin* six endow- d schools already carried out tin* scrapping pro
that in a very wet season it is drained
his name was associated always wdth mentioned Imre have total
oiirec- gram to the extent of about 2 le.nen
of over-moisture, and in seasons of lick
his brother’s and his personality was o' 82.5"n.niiii and their stud *111: count
of moisture the drought must la- lout
.
lee ,, w hiU - siudi small ( ■idle ■g. ge d w it ! i ot l e i ’s in tii" Standard
Ci'.’.l lulled anil e.\Ttvmolv severe to mor
tri;■Hip. (); his ha bits, his likes f> Yew - i-; la ml as R 1;WdOi 1] and AirOil
sc-rit uisiv damage* the potato c rep.
and d '-likes, ll’e ii a itaa : l etia lities. the- I" rt il oil
but little grad u,a11' wora ,
It t . i-> sections ot tile \\ t*si
w inch
ICL.-W a bin >st
not king. Not lias e [ l h inHit 8: . 11■*<1...... for h::11i that
public
hav* * lately gone* largelv into pc■tato
B U Z Z E L L ’S
•' t ” .i, -’it
edit! oh We! .-■ 1' L < * t *\ . •r :s ’ 11 pro) tiamb-i
grov. ing. we;\- as :sun- oi a crop as *■v -•ti „
1
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licit V. He like*.I 1)1>St•nr 1 ( y e ;ia 1 sought
T!a-r I'lU re. t h-' ( kirigi- ! ■’u
Arm istook is and e-ouhl product* as
\’ it!" Ot till • w i;rid
F U N E R A L DIRECTOR
Very rich prop,-.-- •S 11> ada;* i tia- Kuglisi : cell "g'e
it.
many bushels to a
]A'‘ 1*
Phone 161-W— Day or N i ght
m -a l: 'aliaga-d i ei ne *'.1 k ItU.-e 1: , com- ate Ol'ge. i. i ill’ll 'io t bi> >it aa; 11. Let
tion from that quartern would lit1 S('
ple'te • out Ot til** mail I:l:ait i dal \\ if- Oil'll O l,.
sehoehs Li'i ; a i a ii formiable that Ar< •ostook would !LI Vii tra ma i ii
■om
ia ii) '■’ , ,, •1;, ' >•I, .] 1I.r. The
to l‘(-tire* trom pot; eto raising and surDENTIS T
llli'le ;t1:at in i: ts c a 11■ ppm ■tb.y w;i ■- mo-; o
i'l'e,.; Mile II a e -, - e ami o r lie
rend e*r tin* industn to tile- West. Rut
Fogg Block
at Jt wit Bin mi ill 1'.'ll-• 'vn - ii i hair v\■< vk. W!! ' 1 . mi V, ! U e 1 ‘ at r.-i ' - ill !1 He
the* potato-raising West has a far
>Y l i ■
ma n I 111j■> o! th- ■ i ’ i; -1) <'o 111 : ai t f . - ami or c 1 11 r><
Hid i tii • o , ; : e i ' s ! Vi
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mvs than Aroostook, ami during tin*
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to A 111 :siga ma t- *d
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I»ast twenty-five years the* so-called him
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tons. Japan is following suit. Her
Died has appropriated $7,5nu.bi)0 for the
destruction of the 435,328 tons with
which sin* agreed to part, and she has
begun to destroy the* vessels which
may be* classed as obsedete*. Tin* plans
of tin* United State's navy departme*nt
for the* scrapping of tin* S2u,54e tons
agre*i*d upon an* reported nearly rmidy
for use*, and their execution awaits
only treaty ratitication and an appro
priation by Congress. Surveying tin*
progre'.ss made*, if becomes eviebmt
that a most important part of the belieticient work planned by the Wash
ington conference is fairly on the way
toward completion. And we may be*
confident that until it is complete the*
world will not rest satisfic'd.

We have* modern equipintmt for devedoping and printing your Kodak
films and can offer you exceptional
service m promptness and quality of
work.
Each order has personal at
tention and wc* guarantee* satisfaction.
Bring in a film for trial. Price's
reasonable*
Phone 227-M

W addington Studio
Block,

. .So muc h of the rules am! logulatieun
of the I)e*partme*nt of Inland Fisherie..
and Gann*, now in force*, as prohibitsummer fishing in accordance with the
geimral law of the State*. i:i Carhdo;;
Brook and in Wyman Brook, tribe
farms to Mattaseunk Lake, which
wate*rs are* situate*d in the County c !
Aroostook, is hereby revoked, saif 1 re
vocation to lmcome effective* Julv 13th,
A. I).. 1922.
Dat.'d at Augusta. Maine, this 24tli
day of Jum*.
I).. 1922.
WI LLI S E. PARSONS.
_
Commissioner of Inland
Fisheries and Game
N O T IC E

OF

FORECLOSURE

, Whereas. Albert T. Hoyt of I-ort
Fairfield in tin* County of Aroostook
and State* of .Maine*, by his mortgage
deed dated June 5th. 192u, and record
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
Yol. ;»22. Page 195, conveyed to Frank
A. Dorsey of said Fort Fairfield,
certain real estate situate in Fort
Fairfield in said County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, reference being
hereby expressly made to the record
<f «aid mortgage for a more particu
lar description of the premises there
in conveyed; and whereas the condi
tions of said mortgage are broken,
now, tlmrefore, by reason of the breach
of tin* conditions of said mortgage,
the said Frank A. Dorsey claims a
forecosure thereof and gives tills
notice* for the purpose of foreclosing
tin* saiel mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine*, June 2<*t H,
1922.
Frank A. Dorsey,
Ry his Attorneys.
Powmrs & Guild

Film
Finishing

French

Modification of Rules and Regulation!
on Carleton and W y m a n Brooks
T rib utaries to Mattaseunk Lake, if
the County of Aroostook.

Houlton

BUILDING FOR INDEPENDENCE
U w - r y t i m e y o u mak*- a d
1 :u' c: e di t at tin- i hut l t - m
Ra n ! ; y mi a r e b u i l d i n g
: 1
if y o u b a v 
i n m i . wh v iioi (i >u

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HOULTON FURNITURE CO.

DR. F. 0. 0RCUT7

nm

Houlton Savings Bank

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

banner years w** have* enjoyed have
been when there was a shortage* in tin*
country owing to failure's in other
potato growing sections, and consum
ers have turn to Aroostook for tlmir
supply. For this reason Aroostook de
serves special consideration, in that
it is tin* one* se'ction of the* whole
country which is reasonable sure e*ae h
and every year of a full
crop of
potatoes.
SENATOR

LODGE

The whole* Country is intresred ;:i
the r**nomination and i-“ -e*Ie; tion el
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge- of Ma.y-achusi tts. Insofar as otimr countries
can he said to be* concerned about our
cb»m -.-Me politics, the campaign in
Massachusetts affects tin* whole* world.
The r *uson is that to a greater de-gp-than any oilier me-mbe-r of tin* senate
tie* Massacdiusetts man stands fur tintore ign policies of the A<i m in is t ra t i i>:i.
S**:r:tor Lodge- 1»■«I th-- niov*un hm
that defeated tin* Wilson L.-agm- o;
Xatious. As chairman of th*- Se-nat*ford.:;! affairs committee and a-- a
me-mh-r fo the- Washington pe-aci- con
ference be took part in the framing
of these- treaties and In-lped to s-a nr-th, ir ratification.
The- Washington
treaties ar<* rightfully regarded a- tiegreatest achii-ve-niHit of tin- Harding
a<!m;’:.istr;.tion. Tla-y ar- mor ■ than
that; they constitute om- of the great
achievements of th** human race, o f
all tin* efforts that have he-en mail tor world peace sine *- tribe- first waned
against tribe- tlu-se- treaties have acconi’dis!i<-d flu- most.
If Senator
Lodge had clone- nothing more than to
in the framing am rati tii a 1 1 --a
ns
p e a c e fr.-aties the-* e a c t of
hi- impori.it ,t r -n '
make
a! r - e e c i ion.
ida it a aim ii - o! :
Mam: I 1: M-:et is -.eg
X a ' i■at the Learn
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Seme*- providin'. the Senate- rub- III
( om m it'e

• s e l e c t ilMIS

others
It is hardly likely that then- is any
chanee* that Senator Lodge* wil
be
defeated.
He has served Ins sfat,long and well. He has been taithiu!
to the intrests of Massachusetts and
faithful to the Nation. But the issue
a vital one.
The prestige of the administration

is involved.

let U

l i

-J

pl'1 -

seniority in
Senator Borah it an aid* ami
vatic
an honest man. but In- is w h e l k out
of symphatby with tin- administration’s
foreign policy. He was opposed to the
f o u r - p o w e r pact and did what In* n.uld
t„ defeat it.
Had In- prevailed tin*
Washington conference- would have
been a failure- for each treaty was a
part of it common whole- anel had we
rejected one we could hardly have- ex
pected o t h e r nations to have ratified

is
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J thus increase actually decreased 9.5
GETTING THE MOST
TWENTY MINUTES OF
i per cent
ENJOYMENT OUT OF
RAILROADING I “What are the railroads doing to
The
President
of
the American |],riUg about economy and efficiency?
A VACATION TOUR
As the thousands of motorists make
rea<iy for the annual tonring season
the question arises as to how to get
the most <mX of an extended tour. In
Maine there are many veteran auto
mobile tourists who have learned little
tricks of the game that make for a
happier and more successful party.
Every experience driver could make
at least one or two suggestions that
would be gladly adopted by those who
may to learn by experience only.
Such points as attempting to keep
to a schedule arranged in advance,
miles to cover during the day. side
trips, etc., all must be decided.
Of
course, what might be pleasure for one
party might be annoying to another
but there are points in general that
all motorists will find worth adopting.
Some of these have been suggested
by a writer in the Automobilist, the
A. L. A, publication, who says that in
order to get what you expect of real
joy from your tour, let us suggest that
you keep well balanced the distance
you intend to cover with the time you
have at your disposal. It should be
borne to cover too much mileage in
too little time you will arrive home in
a disappointed and weary frame of
body and mind. Keep the proportion
well balanced and remember that
there is an endurance limit.

PAGE THREE

to them before they start out.
|one where he could spend two or three owned by Norman Tapley;
thence
Serveral people who had planned to days in a place, another where he south along the line of said Tapley’s
go to the Adirondacks and other could have a little more time at each land parallel with the east line of Lot
Places In that vicinty have written to fishing ground and a third in which
l55> » ° the south
. . .
..a
.
,
.... — —
numbered fifty-six (56);
g buieau fitter string its dd\oitist*- tho month could bo divided among thcncc west along said south lin£ to
ments and receiving literature, tin* three or four places.
said southeast corner of Lot numbered
State of Maine will be their playground
Some of the folks up in Montreal ; ^ty-five at the piace of beginning and
this season. Letters expressing appro- and Canadian cities have annooeed
PhaSThT
S°
elation of the pains taken by people that they were coming
to Portland and McCroa September 10, 1912, deed be
at the bureau to outline trips have then return to their
homes via the ing duly recorded in the Aroostook
been received in every mail of late, Ilerkshires or White Mountains, and 1Registry of Deeds,

H. Aishton | In 1921, altho the times were deprest
having been requested to make a twen I as was the case in 1914:
“They handled 7.7 per cent, more
ty-minute address on “The Railroad
revenue ton miles than they did in 1914
Situation” before the Academy of Pol
“They handled 8.0 per cent more
itical of Science at the Hotel Aster passener miles.
"They did it, however, with 10,6 per
New York, conceived the brilliant idea
cent
.less train miles, and train mile .an'l no Pains are being spared in trying they should see something of Maine]
^Now^Uierefm*^
of occupying his time by telling his
is
what
creates
expense.
There
must
to
place
all
to
their
satisfaction.
One
to
the
eastward
of
this
City.
Severi
by
reason
of
the
breach
of the eondiauditors just what American railroads
efficiency
nian> as a result of suggestions from al of them will act on this suggestion, j tion of said mortgage, said Consoliwere doing while he talked— what they luive been econmyand
|dated Rendering Company claims a
did, what they earned, what they spent j manifested there, surely.
the hurenu, has written that he will
; foreclosure thereof and gives this
in the course of twenty minutes. The j ‘‘In 1920 with a large business, as Prolong his stay here three or four
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
notice for that purpose.
yearly figures, Mr. Aishton noted, are |compared with 1914 with a light 'lays, and another says he will put in
Whereas Thomas H. Phair, o f 1Date<1 at Houlton* Maine, June 14. 1922
too large to understand without stain, business.
an extra
seeing the attractions Blaine, in the County of Aroostook
CONSOLIDATED RENDERING
and State of Maine, by his mortgage
T o say that the first-class roads of the | “There was an increase of 44 per that Maine has to offer.
COMPANY
An inquirer asks for the routing of
dated April 1, 1921, and recorded
United States moved 206 billion tons ! eene. in revenue freight ton miles,
By its Attorney,
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
of revenue freight one mile in the , “There was an increase of about 26 a ,r'P including Poland Spring,Range- Vol. 220, Page 79, conveyed to ConGeorge A. Gorham
year 1921 is somewhat
confusing, • P«*r cent, in revenue passener miles.
region and Belgrade Lakes, and a _solid£Lt€*cl Rendering Company, a cor- 526
Railway Association, R.

whereas the figures for twenty min- ‘ “Yet this was accomplished with the 'voman was anxious to know if site poration duly organized under the
utes are down among the thousands, train miles, pratically, as 1914. As a (()ul(i 8° ir°m Portland to Bar Harbor Jfws
Maine and having
and are quite within our comprehen- matter of fact, it was 200 miles less and back in three days.
She has been pi')rt]an(]t in* the* Cminty of^Cumbcrsion. "Let us," said Mr. Aishton, “get every twenty minutes than in 1914. intormed that she can make this trip ian(] an(] state ()f Maine, and trading
down to something we can all under- Truly a notable record!’’
to ha\e a whole day at Bar Har- in Boston, Massachusetts, under the
stand without undue mental strain.”
Every railroad. Mr. Aishton went on borT11 f e^tili,z5>r Vl’™'
“I have been alloted twenty minutes to say, lias been and is making the ° nelnan wrote
the bureau that he ^ ^ ‘ situate iif saiVlMahieVbounded
During
that twenty minutes the en- strongest individual efforts, through ha(1heard Maine was a greatfishing
an(jdescribed as
follows, to wit:ergy developed by the railroads is eq- its own organization of experts, to de- Place and he asked to have a fishing Beginning at tin* southeast corner of
uivalent to moving a train consisting velop new methods of efficiency and triP (,t a month’s duration
outlined Lot numbered fifty-five (5:>); thence
.
. ,
• ,
. ,
. ,,
for himself -iml fnnr fvienUu u-i,,,
north along the oast line of said Lot
of locomotive with ten freight cars, economy. No industry in the conn- Ior rmns< 11 aml tour tin inis who aie
SPV(,n(f,en r()(]s an(1 ( h m , f(,et (o a
Three poss stake; thence west at right angles
carring
211 tons of revenue-paying try has any more complete check on coming by automobile.
freight,
with two more freight cars tin* minutest
details of their operaionible itineraries were suggested to him twenty-nine rods and fourteen and
one-half feet to a stake: thence north
containing 28 tons of company freight or lias competitive initiative develop
erly along the line of land deeded to
e
iiiiiiiiiiM
iM
iiiiiiu
iiiiiiiiim
'iim
im
im
im
iiiim
m
iiiiiim
im
im
im
m
iM
m
im
iii'.
ed
to
a
higher
degree,
than
the
trans
that doesn’t produce revenue with
Fred ( ’. Robinson forty rods to a
§
two passener cars, containing 28 pay portation compunios.
stake; tliene** west at right angles
For
along the line* of said Robinson's land
“ Tin* field for economy in tin* future §
One should not attempt to cover ing passeners, together with the em
to tin* high water mark of the Pres
lies largely, in my opinion in two f
ployees
nessary
to
operate
the
train,
more than 1.25 miles per day. and if
que Isle Stream: thence northerly
f
postal, baggage main directions along said Stream to the north lino of
he can mange to keep within that limit with til** neeesary
of M erit
(1) Heavier car-loading one top §
and
express
cars,
and
a
little
old
red
said Lot numbered fifty-five (55i:
he will come back home refeshed and
thence east along the north lint* of
caboose, a distance of 27.50*1 miles, or more per carload is equivalent to add- §
“ BO to with a minimum of trouble experience |
said Lot 55 and extending along tie1
I once and one-lralf times around the ing 8 0 ,0*10 cars to tin* supply.
lot line of Lot numbered fifty-six (56*
For the man who drives his own car
(2) More* mileage per car day one f
earth at its greatest circumference.
in said Blaine to land now or formerly
six or eight hours at the wheel is as
“ What do they get for performing mile additional is equiveleni to addimr §
much as he can endure without tiring.
|
this service? The year 1914 is taker, loo,*foo cars to the supply.
I f he travels along at about a 25-milePhone 547-M
<i u m i ti i ii m i (. ii ii ii m i if m i i if t i ii i i i i i i m i i i i t f * .
“ These two tilings tin* railroads ami 1
for comparison, because it marked tin*
an-hour rate this will cover his sche
start of the European War, the lie- shippers are vitally interested in and §
1
N e a r the S n e ll H o u se
dule.
actively working cooper! ively toward |
ginning of all our troubles:
The joy of touring, as every experi
.
■
i
m
m
n
11
•
i
m
n
1111:im11 n1111 init111111111111 n 1it111 miuim11 m<
11111 ^;iu.111 m-1'ii
‘In 1914 every 2<i minutes tin* gross tin* ultimate goal.
enced tourist knows, is not merely earnings were $115,247.
“ .Most of this progress will h** re
I
N O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
while the car is in motion, but in those
“ In 1921 every 2n minutes tin* gros> flected in heavier carloads, lx-avi*-r
Whereas, .Merton C. Rogers of Bath,
;Ntnhirin11m11;i MiimiiiiimmimiiniMiiiiimitiiiitmini*.
delightful periods of pause between earnings were $2"9.S7*!. An increase trainloads, and more miles per day. in the County of Sagadahoc, and State
driving times when one injoys the ot 82 pel cent.
which after all, are true measures of of Maine, by his mortgage dec*! dated
Jifly 2*n!i . 1917. and recorded in tiecooling shade by the roadside, or by
"In 1914 every 2*> minutes tin* o;ier- j economy and efficiency.
The First National Bank is
Aroostook Registry of Deed-* in Yd.
a babbling brook, or on the shores of ating expenses w»-re $82,M4.
"The
twenty
minutes
have
n
o
w
e
x

!
299, Page 22*;. conveyed to Henry L.
a crystal lake. It is the reaction from
distributing the new Peace
“ In 1921 every 2*i minutes tin* oper pired.
Our train lias comph t<*d its Morgan, of Sherman. Aroostook Coun
motion, and not the mere motion, that ating expenses were $172,652. An in twenty-minute journey around t h** ty. Maine, the following described
Silver Dollars at
induces pleasurable experiences.
crease of 1<>7 per cent.
! world: hut while this talk stops, tin- real estate situated in said Sherman,
and described as follows: beginning
“ Ill 1914 the payroll for 2 • minutes train keep going day and night thro at the southeast corner of land owned
Unless you so plan your trip that
during the day and at the end of the $5o,88S.
ugh storm and sunshine through busi by Willietta Welch, thence south on
“ 1921 the payroll for2*1 minutes.1 ness depression and great activity, the (loldenridge road seven rods and
day’s run you have ample time for rest
each
and observation, you will fail of secur $106,579. Ail increase of 1**9 per cent. |without a hitch and at constantly in fourteen feet: thence west twenty
rods on line of land owned by Hattie
"The above indicate what’s the mat- ; creasing speed am! cargo, if this na Huntley; tliene** west on line of land
ing the very best results of your trip.
You are not planning a race, but a ter. and beyond all that consider this tion of ours is to continue to expand.” owned by Orsen Huntley to land own
ed by Harry B. Welch, thence north
trip of enjoyment. Flan therefore to also:
j
s* ven rods and fourteen feci; thence
moderate rates of speed.
“ In 1914 everv 20 minutes there were
east to jilac** of beginning, containing
The moderate mileage, by starting paid in taxes, $5,159.
*-ight acres more or less.
And whereas tlx* said Henry L.
early, finishes the day's run by tie*
“ In 1921 every 2<> minutes there was
.Morgan
by his assignment dated April
middle of the afternoon, allowing time paid in taxes, $10,526. An increase of
L'*th, 1922, and recorded in said
for a good "wash up” at the night’s 104 per cent.
Registry in Vol. 21*6. Page 241. as
| Efforts of the Maine Publicity Bur- signed said mortgage- and tlx* debt
stopping place, and an opportunity for
Coupons on t h e F o u r t h
f
“ In 1914 every 20 minutes the* net
any local sightseeing. It also enables railway operation income (which is the Jcan to divert tourists to this State are thereby secured to Hattie* M. Huntley.
Neiw, t lx-re-fore. the- condition of
the driver to get his car oiled, inspec t- amount left after payment of expenses j proving successful many letters which
Liberty Loan are due and
|
said nxirtgage* is broken, by reason
have
been
received
during
tin*
last
few
gasoline ami water replaced, and am| ,ax(.s l .was
tlx-re-eif tlx* said Hattie M. Huntley
days showing that people who had in claims a fore-cleisure of tlx* same*, and
payable April 15th, 1922
f
the car put in first-class shape ior
“ In 192ci it pracically disappeared, toned to visit other sections have give-s this neitit-f* feir that purpose.
the next day’s run.
being only $822.
Date**} at Sherman, Main**, this 14th
changed their minds ami are coming
One of the greatest pleasure of mo
miniliumii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiliiiiiiNni!iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiMHliiiiiiiMiili7
“ In 1921. however, with an increase this way. A large number of automo day of Jinx-. 1922.
toring is the midday luncheon under
Hattie M. Huntley,
of 2.M91 millions investment over 1914 bile parties are included in the screes
By her Attorney.
some tree by the roadside, or in some
iiimiiiiimimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiMiiimiimmimiimimmimmiimMmmmmmimimiimimmimimmimimmmmHiiimimimmmimimMiimi.^
the net operating income every 2** min who have signified their intention of •’.25
Harry M. Briggs
shadey spot by stream or lake*. Plan
utes was $22,755.
spending a vacation in Main** for the
for plenty of time for this feature of
first time and they will either visit the
“
In
other
words
whereas
the
book
your trip. At almost every hotel or
bureau and have their routes mapped
value
increase
IS
per
cent,
between
inn a very satisfactory lunch can he
put up at a moderate* cost.and this 1914 and 1921, the net railway opera e it for them, or else have trips plant!
supplemented by one* or more vacuum ting income * anx <1 on tin* investment *•■! out and the itiuerarhs forward* d
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I LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP

nnouncement

J

$i.°°

MANY TOURISTS
PICK MAINE AFTER
SEEING PUBLICITY

bottles to carry hot or cold drinks,
makes a very complete and "pinieky " TTTTnr"j"Tji'7T7Ti
midday meal.
It is these periods of freedom from
restraint and from the usual procedure
of living, thrown into your trip, which
W h y Lose Val u a b l e and Much Needed Sleep
are going to do you tin* most good
and give you the most joy. Independ
Golden
ence and freedom from convention,
Headache
should he one of the chief purposA mild.
of touring. This is perhaps relized
most in the informal luneii beside* tlxj- >ad. Do not mir-s this daily featur< .
This lunch has another advantage, it
will probably mean that you will ■
lightly at the midday feast.
On long tours heavy cours-- dinm-rs
; t noon, particularly it otx- lias ,i*'i ■
time to eat. and must hastily w.nl■■
t .irough a long hill *>: tar -, and harry
on, usually means half-digested :Vnl
and a very uncomfortable teeing tor
the rest of the day. Plan t liep-fo: -',
i ,r that ideal shady nook l,.-sid‘ - ;!.*■
I' -ed, where you will nave
all
f :•
e ivaey and nu:x* of rim retrain* nr
your own dining room.
Another s ugge s t i on
is
that
> »*
spend ample time now and later in h v.
ing your trip clearly mapped out before
The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered
you start. The time you spend now
--------- at short notice by calling 1 4 1 -W ----------with the route guides, laying out fixgeneral features of your tour and lamiliarzing yourself on how to handle
these ’nooks of information, will not
he lost time. These hooks, however,
must all he supplemented by such in
Houlton, Maine
formation as can he obtained from
touring information departments of the j
auto organization to which you may
belong, and by stub local information
fi-'iS
as you can get for journey of the next .■lit, i.imiiiiiiiunut.

“ Tickets

to

Slumberlaad”

B a lla r d ’s

T a b le ts

John K. Palmer, Distributor

>Ph<)/-gra

day.
If there are a number of persons in
your party, a good way to make them
all pull together and have a real good
time is to allot to each some partieu
!ar duty. Let the old traveler look up
and take charge of the hotel aeeommodations, the driver assume all responsibility for the ear. a third act as
pilot and keep the routings of the trip
straight and gather all local information. and a fourth check up the baggage
Finally, do not try to adhere too
closely to a schedule. Many things
may happen to make schedule look
twisted if you try to live up to it.
You run by schedule ail the rest of
the year. Now unbend and give yourself over to a period that knows neiti er schedule nor arbitrary law. Spontaneity is the secret of pleasure when
touring. Let freedom and nature be
your mentors, not forgetting due respect to traffic laws and the police
officers.

|
f
|
|
j
j
N«*w and modern equipment, together
|
with years of study and practice in
j
portraiture with the canx-ra enables
|
ns to say with certainty that a por
|
trait mad** at our studio will combine
|
a true likeness with artistic finish
|
and will please you
|
|
|
Phone 227 M
|
|
|
|
Successor to Albert E. Klein
|
French Block, Houlton
|
|
§
| IIIIMHIIIHimiHIIMIMmtlHtMIMmHIIIHHIflMHIIIIimill
miiimniiiiiii'MiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii,'
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Studebaker Bodies
Don’t Rattle or Squeak
Studebaker bodies rest squarely on the chassis
frame not on the body sills. The body and the
frame form a rigid unit that successfully resists
the rack of the road.

r
i

■j

n

V
T h e S p e c i a l - S i x c h a s s is
f r a m e is 7 " d e e p . It t a p e r s
f r o m a w i d t h o f 21" in th e
f r o n t to 4 1 " in tfie re ar ,
s o t h a t th e s i d e s o f th e
b o d y fi t pe r fe e 11y w i t ho u t
overh an g. F iv e cross
m e m b e r s p r e v e n t the d i s 
tortion th at e v e n tu a lly
c a u s e s b o d i e s to b q u e a k

P h otogra p h s

Studebaker Special-Six bodies, because of their
quality and soundness, weigh more than those
of other cars around the Special-Six price. You
cannot skimp in material and build a body that
will not rattle.
Freedom from rattle or squeak is just another
of the fine-car refinements that emphasize the
extra value of the Studebaker Special-Six.

MODELS AND PRICES-T. o. 6. factories
L IG H T -S IX

S P E C IA L -S IX

B IG -S IX

5 -P a s * .. 112* (E. fi.
40 H . P .

5 -P a s s ., n r w . b .
50 H . P .

7-P a s s .. 126 ’ W. B .
60 H P .

Ch assis .............. $ 875
T o u r i n g .............. IU45
R oadster. 5-Pans. 1045
C o u p e-R oa d ste r
2 - P a s s . .............. 1575
S ed an .................. 1750

C h a s s i s ................ $1200
T o u r in g ................ 1475
R oadster. 2-Paas. 1425
R oadster, 4-Pasa. 1475
C o u p e, 4 -P a s s . .. . 2150
S e d a n .................... 2550

C h a s s i s ...............$1500
T o u r i n g ................ 1785
Speedster. 4-P ass. 1985
C o u p e, 4-Pass. . .. 2500
S e d a n .................. 2700

Cord Tires Standard Equipment

On r S p ecia lty

W a tidin g ton P h o t o S tu d io

Studebaker bodies are built in Studebaker
shops by men, many of whom have been buildmg vehicle bodies for Studebaker for upwards
of 30 years — and their fathers before them.
Studeoaker has been building fine bodies for
seventy years.

Hand
K endall Street
T H I S

I S

& Ha r n n g t o n
Houlton, M aine

STUDEBAKER

YEAR
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SEASON’S BUILDING
(Continued from page 1)
runs through to the back end of the
house. On tlu> left side of the door
going in is a spacious living room run
ning the entire length of the building
and fronted by a wide window on the
front. A tire place against the wall
atlds greatly to tin* room. On the left
hand side of the door is the dining
room in front and the kitchen in back,
The stairs go up from the hallway to
the four chambers. A hot water heating system will be used and the roof
is green stained shingles.
H. H. Card is erecting a seven room
colonial style residence on the vacant
lot on the corner of Brook and Colutnbia streets on the E. L. Cleveland lot.
The house is being built lengthwise of
Brook street and will have a piazza on
the Columbia street side. Built on a
concrete foundation the house will be
two stories .in height with four rooms
downstairs and three with a bath on
the upper floor.
The living room
downstairs will run the entire length
and an outside chimney will allow for
a fireplace both downstairs and up.
The site is a very pretty one and with
the Pearce brook running diagonally
of the lot a beautiful effect is possible
with proper grading. The house will
be shingled all over and there will be
a garage connecting. Hot air will be
the means of heating.
Two new houses which were started
last Fall have been completed on the
western end of Cleveland street.
Vincent McNutt has built there a
semi-bungalow style structure with
seven rooms and a bath. The house
is brown stained shingled and has a
garage in back. A piazza is on the
street side of the house*.
Directly below the McNutt house
toward Franklin street is a square
roofed dwelling house built by Barton
Hazlet. It is a seve»n room, two story
house with three rooms and a bath
upstairs and three rooms and a hall
downstairs. There* is a piazza on the*
stree*t side* with colonial pillars. Ho?
air heating is use*d.
A two story square roofed .house* is
being built for Henry Dow on (liven
street betweem Franklin and South,
streets. There are* nine rooms in the
house with four downstairs and five
cn tin* upper floor. A piazza will dec
orate tlu* front side* of the house while
a dorme*r window adorns the roef. A
fireplace* downstairs conn's out of an
inside chimney. Wide* windows in the
rooms on the front side of the house
are on each side* of the* door in tie*
center. A bay window adds greatly
to tin* (lining room on tin* western
side* of the house.
There is being built on Florence*
Avenue by Elmer Palmer, a sixteen
room rooming house.* of three stories.
Four dormer windows, one on each side
of tlm square roof, allowing for the
third story. The house is brown stain
shingled and has a piazza on tin*
street side. There* are six rooms on
the* street floor, se*ven on the se*cond

It was voted to appoint Frank I).
with a bath room ami lour on the
third. The stairs leading upstairs en Marshall of Cortland chairman of the
ter a wide hallway from whieh the legislative committee, and In* and
rooms open off. Hotel style on u Cresident Hiram W. Kicker of the as
small scale. The house is to he heat
sociation were appointed a committee
ed throughout by steam.
Mrs. McCormick, of Presque Isle, is of two to make up tin* committee.
building a two story structure an Fair This committee will consider possible
stn ,(.j with an ell in the rear. There legislation and make a report to the
art* four rooms downstairs and thre>* directors some time prior to the open
with a bath room upstairs. There is ing of Legislature, possible at the an
a piazza oil tin* front and also one in nual meeting to be held at Bar Har
tin* rear. Tin* house is hot air heated. bor next September.
Ara F. Smart is building a small
The semi-annual report of the secre
storv and a half house on Park street tary and treasurer. D. \Y. Hoegg, Jr.,
ut the foot of Fair. There are four of Cortland, showed tiiat the associa
rooms downstairs and three and a tion was being successful in paying
bath on the second floor. A piazza up its debts incurred in carrying on
runs the width of the side facing the State campaigns, for bond issue*
street. The living room is on the amendment, and other highway mat
front side of the house and occupies ters. during the past three years.
the entire width with two large win- : ters during the past three or four
dows on either side of the door. Tin* years.
living room is connected with the dinIt was shown that tin* membership
ing room by an archway. The stairs of tlu* organization this year at this
going to the upper story lead up from i time is larger than it was on this date
the living room.
a year ago, and that the sentiment re
The feature of these houses which garding it was decidedly favorable.
seems to prevail in most cases is tin*
A report was also made* by Edward
wide windows in the front, some havC. Harlow, traveling representative of
i” g two. one on each side* of the door
the association, in which he outlined
nnd others having but one. din* ma, to tin* directors many of the problems
joritv of them are brown stain
which arc* confronting the* automobilist
shingled. Colonial style and bungaof tin* State*. Those matte*rs will be*
lows also are more prevalent than the*
referred to the legislative* committee,
more ordinary type.
i A large* amount of routine* business
---------------I was transacted by the diivctors.
| The* otlicers and directors wen* the
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
of the Coland Spring House* of
MAINE AUTO ASSN. 'guests
Civsident Kicker of the association.

A resedution "that it is the* opinion of
the* Manie
Automobile* Association
that reciprocal relations with other
states regarding the licensing and the
operation of pleasure* tars coming in
to the State* shall be granted" was
unanimously adopted at the mid-sumim'r nu'(*ting ot the* otlicers and diie*etors 01
-^a' m* Antomooih* Associul ’ l)n
Springs, June 29.
A resolution also was adopted addresse 1 to tlu* Secretary of State sug
gesting that In* consider the advisa
bility if requiring an examination of
applicants for automobile operators by
way of demion-a ra t ion. as is done i:i
other states.
The Theodore Roosevelt 111 1<*1 11 ::tioaal
Highway
was
unanimously
adopted by the organization aftei i;
had la iui addressed to A. W. Tracy,
of Duluth. Minn., general s e c r e t a r y of
the organization. Tin* highway runs
from Cortland. Maine, to Cortland.
Oregon, is marked for nearly the en
tire distance, is su per vent improved,
and has one of the best organizations,
so it was declared, of any of the trans
continental high. ways.
It was voted to appoint a legi.-l.,tive committee to consider legislation
to come before the session of the Leg
islature. which convenes next .Janu
ary. and there was a long discussion
as to just what legislation should be
recommended. Informally it was de
cided that the well known right of
way law should be presented, as well
as that requiring reports on accidents
where the damage amount.' to aver
*5 ill value.

The* party was featured by the*
pie'semce of the ladies, and consists of
the* following: Cre*side*nt Hiram \Y.
Ricker. Mrs. Charles \Y. Ricker. Co
land Spring: Vice Cresidemt and Mrs.
Charles H. Fogg of Houlton; Vice
Cresident C»*rh*y F. Kipb*y of South
Caris; Vice* Cresident and Mrs. Frank
E. ( Iuernse*v of Dover: Vice* Cresident
and Mi's. Frank B. Nichols of Bath:
Vice Cresidmit Arthur C. Staples of
Lewiston: Secretary and Treasurer D.
\V. Hoegg. Jr. and .Mrs. Hoegg of
Cortland: and Miss Alice Jessie Trask
of C o l e b rook. X 1!.; Tin* directors
were represented by Mr. and Mrs. \V.
F. Campbell of Cherryleld; Mr. ami
\!
tin y E 1>unt. n of Cortland: ami
gm*st M a !>* ■i E. f mis of Enfold, X.
Mr. ami Mrs I f \ Y . lie.!!. C.reenvide: (Trio; on ,\ I l t * i l . S k < >w b e g a n ;
Frank D. Marshal ami M i s s Elizabeth
and their guest.
Mu rshall, Ciu't la:
.Miss .Jessamine Ro.gg of St. Louis:
Mr. and Mrs. A. w. AI;; 1-■r, Auburn:
William S. Owen, .Milo, ami sister
Mrs. Mm, Hunkins of S o u t h Cortland:
.John C. Scapes Westh'-ook: William
I). Talbot and Id- nioilnu'. Mm. David
Talbot, Rockland: Mr. and .Mrs. Omar
W. Tapley of Ellsworth: Air. ami Mi's.
E. C. Harlow of Westbrook, and Miss
Blancln* LaBoitte ot Bortland. the
assistant secretarv of the Association.
afi'-ruooii ?h
•lit l !
dinni't' by
land Spring
- pass* "I in
n!
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|PORTLAND MAN
I
WRITES ABOUT
HIS RECOVERY
Sixteen Years of Catarrh Ended and
He has Gained 17 Pounds, Says Mr.
Ackley— Gives Tanlac Credit.

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
For Sale— Radio Magnavox and a set

o! Baldwin
Theatre.

Telephones.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Buy

Hand

A capable girl or woman for general

Woodstock, N. B

Don’t experiment.

©

12 & 13
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12

THURSDAY, JULY 13

10.30 A . M .— Monster Polymorphian and
Trades Parade

10.00 A . M .— Ball Game at Island Park
Houlton vs. Woodstock

2.30 P. M .---B ig Circuit Races at island
Park

2.30 P. M. — Big Circuit R a c e s w i t h
$1000.00 Free For A ll

E V E N I N G - B i g Midway,
Dancing

Sports

D raw ing for Band Autom obile will take
place immediately after Races

and

E V E N IN G ---M id w a y , Sports & Dancing

BANDS
HTW

Wedding

Rings

o

Take your watcl

repairs to Osgood at once.
housework it) a family of iv.o, AM
modern
eonvenhu:e">.
A;.;.iv
:
e
"Tanlac lias done so much for tie*
TIMES Otliee.
'
•- You’ll be satisfied with your watch i
that I have written tie* factory a
ir is repaired by Osgood, Houlton
personal iettor about it," said Talbot For Sale— An a l mos t new Cl ar i on
Ackley, 12U Bearl Street. Bortland.
Range, piped for hot. vuo*r. will be For Saie— Light 2 seated
wagon
sold at a bargain, apply to J. A. An
Maine.
‘ ■heap. J., O. Ludwig.
22:
derson, High street.
"For sixteen years, a bad form of
To Let— One furnished room 5 min
eatarrah simply made life miserable
Bank Book No. 17348 issued by the
walk from Square. Gentlemen only
for me. 1 got up mornings feeling stif
Houlton Savings Bank is reported Tel. r
>
.
i
t
i
led and choked up and bad an awful lost, and this notice is given, as r e 
time clearing my ihroal and bead. My quired bv law, that a duplicate book W anted— Car repair men at B. & A
blood was thin and my circulation was may be issued. L. O. Ludwig. Treas.
shops. Apply there or to A. E
June 12, 11(22.
221 Astle.
tf
poor, and my appetite failed me so
that I lost considerable weight and Anyone wishing a home to leave their
strength. Gas would form on my
children in for a day, over Sunday Watch the special low prices on home
made Candies at Millar’s every
stomach and I had severe pains or any length of time where good care Saturday.
will
he
given
apply
to
.M
rs.
Arthur
(
’.
around my heart, in my hack, and
Tozier, (Jo Beam* Ave., Houlton, Me.
under my shoulder blades. I slept
424p For Rent— A furnished room central
ly located in good neighborhood
very little at night and never felt fit
Apply to Tel. 271-M.
tf
to work.
For Sale— An 8 room house w ith hard
wood floors, all modern conveni You can get engraved cards a c 
"But Tanlac rid me of all my
troubles and now I feel better and ences, double garage, wood shed,
knowledging "Expressions of Sym
corner lot. beautiful shade trees and
stronger in every way; in fact. I’ve garden plot. Also fine corner lot on pathy" with envelopes to match* at
the TIMES office.
gained seventeen pounds in weight. corner Main street suitable for build
ing.
Frank
L.
Rhoda,
Tel.
357.
tf
Tanlac did the work for me after
For Sale— A fe w Rubber and Steel
everything else failed and Cm con
Tired Concord Wagons left at a
vinced it will do all they claim it
reasonable price. Huggard Brothers
N O T IC E
Company. Houlton. Maine.
25tf
will."
In accordance with Chapt.*r 189,
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists. Public Laws 1917. and with tie* con
T y p e w rite r Coupon Books make a
sent of the Assessors of Leavitt
saving for those buying very many
"I never knew till I got a car", said Plantation. I hereby advertise tieribbons. The TIMES has them, (J or
Bishop Eighth', "that profanity was so sale of tile timber oil the Public Lots 12 coupons, at reduced prices.
in said plantation for tie* logging
pre va lent".
House For Sate— New 6 room and
‘ Do you hear much of it on tin* season of 1922 and 1923.
bath, sleeping porch, garage and
Samuel T. Dana.
road ?’’
227
State Land Agent. good garden. Part cash, balance easy
" W h y ’F said the Bishop, "nearly
terms. D. J. Connors. Houlton, Me.
everybody T bump into swears dreadS T A T E ASSESSORS
Bargains if Sold at Once— 1 Sulky
full v".
Plow. 1 Riding Cultivator. 1 Watson
June 3n. 1922
Apply to
Notice is hereby given that the Sprayer. 1 Horse Hoc*.
For Sale— W h ite Chester Pigs, four
Board of State Assessors will lie* in Wellington Bamford. Tel. 532-4 or
weeks old. For particulars phone
225
session tit tin* Court House in Fort 523.-W.
1" 1-3.
127
Kent, on Tuesday, the lxth day of For Sale— Overland 5 passenger to u r
July, at 9 o'c lock, a. m.: at the Asses
LONG
DISTANCE
M O V I N G
A N D
ing ear. Newly painted and has
T R U C K I N G as r e t u r n loads a t 30 to 50% sors' Otliee in Van Buren on Wednes
n *w top. One* good set tires and 2
di scount f r om Re g ul ar Rates
day. the 19th day of .July, tit In o'cloc k, extra new ones. Low price for quick
N ew England Motor Freight Register—
R e t u r n L o a d B r o k e r s — A u t o F r e i g h t E x  a. nt.; nt tin* Assessors' Office in Pres sale. Tel. 5-13.
tf
ch a n g e .
L o n g D i s t a n c e F o r w a r d i n g by que Isle on Thursday, the 2mh day of
Motor Tr uck
July, at 9 o'c lock, a. in.: at tin* Court Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
41 E x c h a n g e S t r e e t
Portland, Maine
House in Houlton on Friday, the 21st
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
Lake V i e w Stock and D a i r y F a r m — day ot .July, at it o'clock, a. in., A. 1). work.
Inquire* at office of Summit
15" acres, only S175" cash m-eded. 1922. in tin* County of Aroostook, to Lumber Company. Houlton, or w r i t e
3% miles I d village, M. C. R. station. ".■cure information to enable them to tc above Company at Davidson.
tL
11| mil ' to school, stores, churches; make a just equalization of the tax
5.x A. tillage, cuts :'.n tons hay. balance able property in said County, and to Farmers A ttention— Remember that
Geo. A. Hall Co. sells Calseiiafe. tinwood and pasture ;Or 3" cow.-'; lot ot investigate- charges of concealment of
weed a ad lumber: 75 apple i n e-. pvoperiy from taxation, of undervalu best and c heapest Potato Bug Poison.
abundance of small fruit; lu-romn ation auq of t'ailure to assess prop**rtv Guaraiit'-od Not to Burn. Can furnish
many Local Testimonials. Call, writ*
In use. Ini-i i . barn. silo.
1a Id- . in- ! ia I»! • to taxation.
ot p h o n e » ; i - W.
225
c. K. STETSON
h o u s e . shed, all in good repair.
Old
J. J. DEARBORN
am* of o w n e r , not aid- to carry it on.
T he Salvation A rmy would be pleased
W. 1A DRESSER
I'rii'-- only sr.'we;
om-half down,
to gc-t your cast off clothing, oi l
Board of Stai.• A:-s**ssur-.
balance easy
S<-<- this and many 22 i
ntluTgood bargains. E. E. Worcester Bank Book No. 8878 issuod by the furniture, etc*, a stliey are having many
Houlton Savings Bank is imported calls. Phone* 12S-W or drop a card to
Slat'* Earn) Aw-nec. Augusta. Bhotn*
lost, and this ttotic- is given as re Envoy and Mrs. Cole. 23 Court St..
215-.M.
tf
quired by law. that a duplicate hook Houlton.
100 Acr es— $1200 secures t hi s fine may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
Bank Book No. 17,392 issued by the
farm, two extra good cows, h<*i f **r.
Houlton Savings Bank is report**!’,
horse, flock iif lu-iis. wttgon'. ha''iie-si '
lost and this notice* is given, as in
and farm machinery. 1 mile to <Vhhossee Lake, store. 3 miles to car lim*. D I S S O L U T I O N OF P A R T N E R S H I P quired by law. that a duplicate* hook
L. O
shipping station, school, church, close
Thi s
iin
gi ve notice that
tin* may he issued. June* 2*J. 1922.
327
by, easy access to two cities: -1" A. par t ner s hi p doi ng busi ness tinder tin* Ludwig. Treas.
smooth fields, balance wood.
and luitin* of Juim-sun and Kear i n. eonN O T IC E
pasture for In cows, wood, lumber for duct i ng Charl ott e' s Wo i m- ns
Wear
home use. (Velar that will more than Shop in the ' ri mes Bui lding, Houl ton
'nn* annual meeting of tie* member-1
half pay for farm. 5u apple t rees.‘ ether Maim*, has been dissol ved by mutual of the I :on It on Savings Bank corpora
kinds of fruit: x-rootn house, waiter at coiisc-nr. Tin* busi ness has been taken tion. for tin* election of Trustees for
ink. piazza: 5e-fi. barn, shed, poultry ov.-r by Miss M a r y J ames o n who will, the ensiling y-*ar and the- rransactio:;
Owner in poor health, wants conduct tin* btisiinms in tin- future, pay fo any other business which may le
11ml:
se|! at once, price L ' vmi . si mm all bills against the old concern and gally (cam* before said meeting, will
n. l>a hi tin* .-a . L. L. Worrell --r, e o i I. *c■t all i ndebt ednes s din* t h e m .
be le-i i at tin* banking rooms of said
W -tern Ave.. A tig*) si a. Maim*. 1Mi one
Ibciltct:. A1;:i 11•-. J u n e 3!'. 1922.
bank on Tuesday. July lx. 1922.
227
M a r y J. Jameson. 227
M.
L. (). Ludwig. Treas
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Airs. Er;link Hogan is visiting her
daughter Airs. Guy ( ’arroll in Ik>rtland.
Hon. Ira G. I fi-rsey gave an into:resting addre^us at tin* Ahetllodis t church
last Sunda y cv filing.

with a program full of "pep" and is an expert, both in theory and prac of recreation or amusement, factory
refreshing originality.
Mr. Alordeg- tice. upon all community problems or other place, where people employed
lia is assisted by Miss Jam* Golding, ami will lecture upon "Community to provbm mr ’.is;-, or allow to he
Russian violinist and soprano, Miss Id'-ais" lb- is a logical tore-efui. winy li-A'-d. tie c oa.iuon drinking cup.
j Christine
Wismer.
reader,
soioDt •■'!’*■'i k1-1' with .! wnrkaid'- solution ,ii
It Muti! la* sinkswf::i *;,r any person,
i : tj m i ii in j 111ill j li ii 11Mini m if ii n ii i n i ii •
mundolinist and pianist. Tin- aiiuring problem as w--ll as a magnitie-mr vi him. or eurpi ra t ion operating any ho
The Exchange Block has been very
Harold Mcllroy of A. M. Stackpolc music of southern Italy. Gypsy folk sion of America's possibilies.
tel. t-iti mina Ikuim*, or anyplace where
Subscribers should bear in
I songs, and Russian voilin harmonies
The L::t
Symphony
O. eh
much improved by a coat of paint.
Company
of
Bridgewater
was
a
caller
meals
or refreshment > ;>!>• sold, any
mind that all subscriptions are
are combined in the entertainment will, ii wiii pl.iy oil tin- .i: M- day is <*..Mr. Frank Pearson lias moved to i:i Moulton on Monday.
sc,mol, church or publh building, iiospayable in advance and the pa the Herrin residence on Court street.
Mrs. Plooma Ingersoll of Washing : whiedi lias won this company its <-n- ae-tly what its title iudicat'-s a small pitai or charitable or other institution
\iably successful reputation during edition of the great orchestras of the
per will be discontinued at ex
railroad train or cMn-r common carr
Miss Ruth Lindquist of Manchester. ton. 1). ( ’ . is visiting at the home of
t
country. It is beyond eioiiht the lines! i e r , . - . l a t u m , w a n m ; room i r ;my p.us-e
piration. Notice of such expira N. H. is visiting her brother Roland Miss Anna Barnes on the Bangor he past ten years.
! On tile second day.
The Manilla musical organization of its kind. Aa a. iv; r.*u. ion or ; muse.wer.t . tnotary
road.
tion will be sent out the First of on High street.
(.'.aartet
will
present
two
unique and ron Richmond, the Boston Impresario
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed of Ban
*!\- people are em
Lowell E. Chandler of Ashland is
each month.
fascinating
concerts
of
vocal
and in and manager of celebrated artists, wiil Uii IVe (;
gor
are
in
town
called
here
to
attend
provum ! .-r n- .* or ; ir- w to 1e
the guest of his sister Mrs. George'
the funeral of her aunt. Miss Claim strumental Philippine' music, using be in p-*r.-oual charge of their com Used, ti
common ; owei.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 Merritt for a few days.
some of the native instruments such pany, whose distinguished persoiin 1
Ralph Powers of New London. Conn, Ingersoll.
No c; a water cooler or <,t
Jimr re
th e T IM E S office will close every
Bernard Patten left Saturday night as the banduria and stead guitar, to will present tlie great musical master eeptael. •hall he used for storing or
is a guest of his sister Mrs. Geo. E.
Saturday at noon and customers Dunn over the Fourth.
for IMerrill where lit1 will conduct gether with violin, mandolin and piano piece and popular classics in aCrac- supplying ilrinking water to the pub
should bear this in mind and see
services
in the Merrill Baptist church Tlte> vocal selections chosem, both clas tive violin solos and du**ts for flute lic or tin* employes unless it is cover
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn went to
sic and popular numbers, will illus and cello viola and piano, as well as
for
tin*
Summer.
Fredericton,
N.
B.
for
the
week-end,
th a t all business with this office
ed and protected so as to prevent per
trate-'
the* pe'culiarly romantic- and ap in the ensemble numbers.
Mrs. G. P. Cassidy ami young son
sons from (lipping the water there
is looked after before noon on 1making the trip by auto.
Denton ( ’. Crowl,
well-known to
Miss Winnie Wilson of Boston is in John have returned home after spend pealing theme's of Philippine* music-.
from or contaminating the same, and
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
"China in tin* World Drama" -tin1 many Chautauqua circuits is a lectur
town spending her vacation with her ing a few weeks with her father at
no ice shall he allowed to come i:i
sub.je*rt
could not he* a more1 pe*rtinent er, journalist and student of the coun
Pembrook,
Maine.
brother Douglas on Main street.
direct
contact with water or other
James C, Madigan was in Augusta
Friends of (). B. Buzzcll of Portland one* and Community Chautauqua is try's business and commercial con liquids to he used for drinking pur
Arba Eugene Powers, who has been
Friday on busniess.
playing in New York city, is in town are glad to see him in town where In* proud of bringing to discuss it one of ditions. Air.(’ rowl is a member of tin* poses in such containers. All such
Chief of Police Frank Hogan was in the guest of his uncle Frederick A. will spend the Fourth of July and en- tin* most distinguished Chine*s»' lectttr- editorial staff of the Detroit Journal.
containers shall he provided with a
Portland last week on business.
e*rs in America today.
Dr. William Toledo Blade, Newark, N. J. Star Ea
Powers on Main street.
joy the celebration.
faucet or faucets or suitable device
Miss Nora Knox has accepted a
James McPartland of St. John was
Thursday morning Rev. H. C. Speed Hung, a son of tin* former governor of gle. and a contributor to magazines. for drawing water or other liquids,
position as bookkeeper at the Aroos in town several days last week and .and James Jackins will go to Grand the famous Shantung province', has re Me will lecture on the fifth evening provided that jugs, cans,
buckets,
from
three
great on "The Turning of the Tide" when
took Hospital.
spent the Fourth here renewing Lake for a week with the Boy Scouts ceived degrees
pickers and similar receptacles with
American Eniversitics during his live lie will march out on review all the
i of the Baptist church.
“Straight from Paris" at the Tem acquaintances.
out faucets or other devices for with
Mis lecture* proofs gathered from his wide invest
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Jackins ami years in this country.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCann,. West
ple today (Wednesday) with Clara
drawing tin* liquid may he used, if
street, are receiving congratulations family of Waterville are visiting at will give pe-ople, up-to-the-minute in igation of a new era of business pros the liquid is protected against con
Kimball Young.
Pulaski formation about Chinese history in the perity and its hearing on America of tamination and is
withdrawn
by
The services at the Church of the upon the arrival of tt ho.- at their tin* home of his father
making and its bearing upon world today and tomorrow.
Jackins
on
High
street.
home
last
Friday.
pouring only.
Good Shepherd have been discontinu
An old time, hefore-tlie-war favorite*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seymour of problems.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen of
Tin* common drinking cup used for
ed through the month of July.
will
come on tin* last day—-a real
The
presentation
of
"Mikado."
Gil
Bangor were the guests of Dr. and Biddeford arrived in town Monday
drinking purposes is defined to He
Bishop Benj. Brewster of Portland
Mrs. Gibson the first of the week en morning by auto. They were cordially bert and Sulivan’s famous light opera Band. The Fadettes Military Band any cup, glass or other utensil used
was the guest of Hector H. Scott
will afford all Chautaiuiua-goers a of Boston composed of fifteen talented
route to Fort Kent for a few days greeted by their many friends.
for conveying water or other fluid
Smith at the rectory on Saturday.
It
Mrs. Oscar Grant lias <dosed her rare* opportunity of hearing and seeing women's musical organizations.
with her mother.
to the mouth by more than one person
Mrs. James Kelley and daughter
Friends of Mrs. Locke Savage will hoarding house for a short time, dur one of the most celebrated comic op needs no introduction to eastern audi without first being thoroughly clean
Mrs Allison McKay of Fredericton are he glad to learn that she is recovering ing which time she will t a k e a much eras among English compositions. ences and lias won fame and populari
sed with soap and water and boiling
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Grant.
It will lie reopened An especially chosen east of profes ty for itself in its tours from coast to.; water, or steam.
very satisfactorily from a surgical needed rest.
sional actors and opera singers, who coast. Opera selections, popular airs,
The Rebekah Degree Team went to operation at the Fisher Memorial July l o t h .
The term common towel shall be
Patten Thursday where they confer hospital in Woodstock.
The appearance of Main street has have been successfully appearing in favorite waltzes, inspiring marches, construed to mean a roller towel, or
red the degree on a class of candi
Wood Hogan, a former resident of been decidedly improved during the light opera for several years, will pre unusual descriptive numbers will he , a towel intended or available for com
dates.
Monticello and a graduate of Ricker, past week by the many coats of paints sent "The* Mikado," which will lie el presented by this premier women's' mon use by more than one person
hand at its two big concerts.
The picture so many have been ask who is now located with Swift and Co. which have been applied on the vari aborately costumed and staged.
without being laundered after such
Of course. Junior good times last
"Songs and Ballads of Fong Ago"
ing for is Swanson-Valentino in “Be in Pittsburg, returned to his work Fri ous store fronts.
use.
yond the Rocks" at the Temple this day after spending a couple of weeks
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Eduards of charmingly presented in costume by not one day hut all tin- Chautauqua
It shall he the duty of tin* state
Thursday.
Bangor arrived in Moulton Monday ly Miss Louise Lancaster, assisted by Mr. days. This y--ar on the final day tin* department of health,
in Hotilton and vicinity.
all
district
I-'. Stanley MeCusker. accompanist, Juniors will present an absolutely no
I)rs. Mann. Mitchell and Dickinson
Ensign Cole, who has been located anto. They will sp.-nd a l w
health officers, local health officers,
will make up a delightful musical pro vel event A Junior Hippodrome
w* re in Portland last week attending in Moulton for the* past months, lias with Mr. and Mrs. r. B Es t.
hoar,is of health, and municipal offi
gram. Aim.-- Lancaster, an attractive a iiii'h has imver been given on any
the annual sessions of the Maine been transferred to Concord, N. M. Weeks Ave.
cers to enforce the provisions of these
yeuna south--!'!: soprano, has spee-ia- Chautauqua platform
before.
The
Medical Society.
The* retna ins of Mi
<’ i nr a Inc
and ( ’apt. Parrott formerly in charge
rules and regulations.
ill
| ol ! l
Iix*■d in tie- old music of various coun- Mippodonie Elephant will join
Mrs. E. E. Milliken. who has been of a corps in Connecticut will he in who died in Wa s hi ng * !
Whoever violates any the provi
s ami I Is WII! smdi ili.-t inet ion in in a mr m ' v i I! g til
■Id
ail kinds
in Europe for the past three months charge at Moulton.
April, wen- brought to
sions of tin- rules and regulations
i n t e i i u •nt as well a s artisMc ill- 11f jolly 'iiro vis
■k day a m-w
with friends from St. John. N. B.. re
Miss Rose' Donovan, who has been S a t u r d a y by Mr>. Ph>n
shall he 1ia hi*- to the penalties proof
tin
u'"tat
in
s
that
ear
lie.'
ii.'1
of gaiin-'.
1
!
1
:d
e;i
l’efu
1
ly
>
■
turned last week.
in the Madigan hospital for
sonn and wer e int err* d in Ev*
videed by Section 1A of Chapter 172
sHi-m-u huv*- ' !' ir• s. ;su(1 ii i1I*’
In
will he umh-r
Mis. Benj. Hewes of Danforth is weeks, has returned home and is able tary on Su nd a y a f t ‘-ruoo
o’ the Public Laws of 1919. namely, a
■
i
■,,,
York i’a Mi« i he Ml lie !"\i ' i<
im-d playh-advisiting her daughters in town as the to go out for a short time daily, and Sp<-ed coininet i na t i,-■ shm- of not less than sin nor more
l.m rary mr
riwnni/c their
lunr
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James K. Plum her many friends will he glad to know grave, a number of 1:--n
that, s]ee for each offence.
Muni
A decided
ms
n ur
i In
;i; ni;
mer on Main street.
bei ng present.
of her steady improvement.
cipal am! polici- courts shall have
til:
i i : a u t a m j 11 a
Miss Helen Wessell of Boston vi
pr :rn i w
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Murray of
The fact that tie- S’l
jurisdiction of all offenses.
t e r i a i n i m - n t offered hv
•Miss
H e b-A
sited Miss Natalie Myers a few days Buffalo. N. Y. arrived here last week season is at hand R w
NO
COMMON
TOWELS
I la I'm•! t, o m of the test, era y o n a ri i s m
last week enroute for her home in for a visit with his father. Tlmy the tad that tle-re u
on tin- pl an' i >rm.
Sina ee om p a n i c FOR PUBLIC PLACES
Stockholm.
were accompanied from Boston by guests registered at lieRule' ;Hid i'e*aulaiions were adopt l:.*r i n(■l’edihly ra pi d si •i ( lies and
Married by Rev. Albert E. Luce at Mrs. John T. O'Kelley of Chelsea. last Sunday, all from o
( art ( hum: with inns ing a IK1 lie. Ti pii Ve
1 Ween. sda y by tin- st ate depart nn-nt
the Methodist parsonage. June 2Stli, Mass., making the trip by auto.
Bad roads tun! thrwitei mm
s.
store-1
He
p
.
>
ri
ra
y■
fa
i
nous
a
l1
of
sIK■
ll
of
In-altli I'ela ting to common drinkWilliam E. Ingerson and Miss Linnie
Bridge parties for the benefit of the seemed not at till to d --t •r Mi de! el’ll
pa
int
ina:s
a1
•AIon;
:i
’
a
i
in-ones
<up.' ;a nd ( 'ouiniiin : () Wc 1-.
Li.'i
ina
Heath both of Patten.
lioy
A
i
'
dd
ik
a
Ladies Auxiliary of the American illation to
lU-eii!laid e elljl )Vabb pro;ai•;t in.
ll shall lie unlawful for any |n-rson.
Miss Winnifred Duplissa left last Legion were very frequent last week, the penpb were f r Ce
X (i m; in on i In h*(rt ill'.- Phit Inrm has !iian nr n >!’M
<ua1 1ion, dpi ■ratina a ny 11 nweek for Ocean Point, Maine, where there being ten table's given by Mrs. part of tin St a te.
1M11’e ge nuiiie in
:g.e Mi n Dr . David t e i- rimming h<■use nr a uy place where
she will be employed in a Summer re James Palmer. Mrs. Geo. Wilson at
D. V.ana' ban. 1’n >f.*sSl If <If < ,111■ial Se]-- liecals or I'e!n ■S1111,1 -n! s air- sol !. any
sort for the remainder of the season. the* home of Mrs. Palmer, and also at
BIG CHAUTAUQUA PROMISED Vice.
lie Stull C ni v e l’s■ity. 11e k news se lit D)1, r nor c! i. public huildin a hosMiss Jean Dickison left last week the home's of Mrs. F. M. Hume. Mrs.
T h is year's Chautauqua
pnwram.
< a lid e e* 11!.! ll a ' i h
VITe and i i;ll el' . ll a ri ta () ]e nr III ie-r inst;tlltinn,
for Belgrade Lakes, Maine, where June' Dunn and Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn, at
accordin' to a 11 m 1111r e |] ie
\;. i 11 a lib* e d 11( ;it ion wl ii(■11 ( Miin-.' from ra iiimai! 1
' ra iu (ir* a io r ci unimi::: ( a rrshe will be for the Summer serving all of whic h a goodly sum was cleared
ceived I n  s o m e <1 our pl
! i'll i na his (f •V1! \Y
;)
V;a 11 a ii:. u je Ia ; a ’ i(i::, v■uitiua rimin i >r any' ; \;m■•
a-; riding instructor at ( ’amp Somer for the coming Fair.
porter.- ot th local (
set.
Ernest Hapworth of Bangor, who
p r i s e s a wide
_ ..
. •: - ; .
Miss Bernice McKay who has been ha;- hc'cn ill at the* Aroostook hospital
-.. —
i enr nr t
staying with her aunt Mrs. Geo. W. for several days, die-d on Thursday
in its
to!
Rollins while attending H. H. S. has night. Mr. Hapworth Intel been in tinIn ; e t 1 e r
returned to her home in Newport tor employ of the1 Bangor & Aroostook at
mit t o
I.or; n I. Wh i r ,
the Summer vacation.
the paint shop and in some- manner
ot t h e
O il. I ll
i ! y C ha
Allen Bamford and two sons who fedi and injure-il him •If.
Me
"In k> due ' a It.-- i,
are now living in Boston where Mr. found unconscious ;it th e round t
thni.-n ‘-I’Ve
Bamford is employed, arrived in town in an ash pit by ,i111i:n Ration!
dit i on
Monday morning for a short stay with taken to th.- ll OS1i: ta 1 wi i t - re f
year
I>. M. Bamford on Fair street.
i king possible was diM t e r bi n.
hiliik
Tyb*r No vers of the American Ex ternal i n j u r i e s is M
:ht th, .
press Company but Thursday night of death. Tic iio.jy \v;ifor Bar Harbor where be has been Bangor Friday for int.-mien
A 1iitransferred. He will be employed
The Bam: <or,cert on S u m
ther»' during tin- Summer as billing vrr\ enjoyable ami w a s ait*
full la l'g. -r iiiini!)i-r than th it o f T h u i
cb-rk.
Mi'S Rt:th Kerr ehaperoin d tin* fol day night. Th • seh■<■• h>>r- w
lowing girls at a house party last sacred nature for the m o - l 1 rt am! it
week at (T> scent Park. Margaret would seem as though th! - s h o u l d he
’ a r t th
Hamilton. Lois Haskell, Doris Mooers, made a permanent feat are for the r ot
Marguerite Dunphy. Dorothy Lunt and of the summer, as if seenn to ho l 'i'. ■
1
enjoyable for tlinw- who (■annul
Ethel Henderson.
Robert H a l e y recently purchased a out on Thursday evmings. *
half interest in the Baltimore Lunch the mothers who are t it d
room from W. U. Ormsby who, with home and further the obit
C. W. Davenport was one of the origi feature of noisy children wa;
nal owners. Mr. Davenport recently eliminated last Sunday.
The newly graded Court
Hoii.-e
sold out his interest to Mr. Ormsby.
Phineas P. Barnes, who since his lawn received a had cutting acresgraduation from Colby in June. 1920 the southwest corner last Wednesday
has been employed with the Ameri morniiig when Jackins A- Jackins' ic
can Telephone Company in various team, getting tangled up in the rains
citi' s in the country arrived in town ran across it. Mow the wide wamm
Saturday morning on a brief visit ever got between tin- trees is hard to
with his parents. His company hav believe hut the evidence is then-.
ing sent him to Boston on an assign Tilt* hark from one of the trees was
ment. he took the opportunity of badly scraped leaving a hare plac*
making a surprise visit over the about two feet long and a foot wide.
Arthur AI. Thomas, sub niastt r at
Fourth.
M. A. Harridan, traveling freight the Farmington Normal School, and
and passenger agent of the Eastern
former principal at Ricker f<>r many
Steamship Line, was in town for a years, was presented with S*>■”» in geld
.short time Wednesday, giving publi by the school at commencement ex
city to the arrangement for a connec ercises. He will leave the sehooi fol
tion between th** Bangor and Port- a year’s leave of absence and with
l-ml ami Bangor and Boston boats ot Mrs. Thomas will sail in August for
those lines with the B. &. A. tram Japan, whe r e they wiil visit th.-ir
CAP I TA L MAGIC WATER CO.
starting from Van Buren in the morn- daughter and h**r liushiind. Air. and
A uq ust a, Maine
it g Air. Harridan lias frequently vis- Airs. Charles Foster, who are tnisited Moulton and is delighted with sionaries.
v hat he has seen of Aroostook, and mKSSS^ B=SSSS!Bsgs
thinks it is tin* most beautiful farm APijijliriimHnr-’jrrT
El
ing country lie has ever seen.
An exciting
runaway
occurred
Thursday morning on Court street
which narrowly missed being a fatality. The horse was a young colt and ,
■was shying at everything in dgllt.
Coming down Court street lie shied
and the driver lost control, traveling
at a breaknect speed the wagon
■ R oo sse & B o y n t o n , P r o p r i e t o r s
struck a hydrant just between the
! i t ; 111R I n 1111; i i t 111111111 j 111111
’niiMii.iiiiiiiiihii,
Will McGary house and Mercier’s.
named
Akerson
The driver, a man
r i
Three hours ride by auto f r o m
was thrown fully ten feet and struck
Houlton. (] An ideal place to spend
■with his whole weight on the hard
sidewalk. No bones were broken and
the week-end with finest fishing.
jk'ii
Telephone 534-R
he sustained only a bad shaking up.
You
should
know
“Billy”
Rose
The horse after tramping across the
Mercier lawn ran up Court street and
and the Commodore
was caught in W. H. Donnell’s garden
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Water Rates
are now due
Pay and save
the Discount.

The N ew

Mitchell
F-50

A ll parts, repairs and service free

for the first half year cf ownership

A guarantee never before heard of

in the automobile industry

Grand

Lake

Str ea m

Ouananiche Lodge

Hibbard Brothers Company

1

4>n Lawn street.

Mechanic Street

Houlton, Maine
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RATHENAU MARTYR TO
EFFORT FOR PEACE
The comment of the Paris newpaper
is generally favorable to the person
ality of Dr. Walter Rathenau. German
foreign minister, and the newspapers
deelare that his assassination may be
explained by his efforts peacefully to
arrange reparations with France.
The German nationalists’ and mon
archists hatred of France is linked
with a blind desire for revenge in e.Vplaining the crime.
Figaro says “The assassination is

W a n t Better Nursing Policy.

The North Carolina report said:
“State forest fire laws should be stre
ngthened to include protective mea
sures by railroads, lumbermen and
other parties responsible for setting
fires: largely increased State appro
priation for forest fire prevention;
State policy for acquring forest, parks
and demonstration forests; State nur
sery policy lor supplying tree for for
est and roadside planting: increased
funds for education and publicity in
forestry: increased Federal appropria
tion for cooperation with States in
forest fire prevention purchase of
lands for national forests and eoopertion with States in forest investiga
tions and wood using problems.’’

iliViiiS,
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EDUCATORS TO HEAR
ABOUT VOLCANOES
Mankind's debt to the volcano has
been more fully recognized by results
ot recent researches. Contray to the
popular belief that tin* volcano is an
enemy it is one of mankind's best
friends. Without volcanoes it now is
believed there would be no ocean; and
to them we are indebted for carbon
dioxide, without which human life
would not be possible.

One
of
the most
tremendous
volcanic explosions in histroy, that of
Mt. Katmai, in Alaska, will be describ
ed and its effects shown in motion
pictures before the Conference of Geo
graphy of the National Education As
The American Engineering Coun sociation, to be held in Boston July It.
Dr. Robert F. Griggs, leader of the
cil is obtaining exact data on the exnation’s forest land. Re- National Geographic Society’s expediports from State forests show the fol- tions to study Katmai and discoverer
lowing figures: California 13,500,000 of its neighbor natural wonder, the
acres; Georgiy.
20,000,000;
Idaho, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, will
23.000,('0; Indiana, 1,540,000;
Iowa, tell of tin* findings of tin* expeditions.
2,500,000; Kansas, 1,051,600;
Maine,
Though unware of the mighty up
18,000r00; Maryland, 2,22S,000Massa- heaval, every inhabitant of the United
ehusetts, 1,000,000; Michigan, 15,000,- States felt its effects; one of which
000;
Minnesota:,
26,000,000;
Mis- was the cold, damp summer of 1912
gom-i 10,000,000; New York 12,000,000; caused by the interception of so much

the result of Pan-German exaltation
and is further proof of what the Fran
ce people have long realized regarding
Germany’s hatred of France. Rathenau
was an obstacle to Germany’s immediate revenge. His idea was to repairfirst the results of defeat. He did not
boldly proclaim his intentions as did
Stinnes and Ludeudorff. France must
realize that there are but two doctrines
in Germany; one for revenge now and
one for revenge later.’’
L ’Homme Libre says:
“Since the
armistice c>40 political assassinations
have taken place in Germany. They North Carolina, 20,000,000; Ohio 3,200were committed by men inspired with 000; Oregin, IS,775,000; Washington
revenge against those suspected of de 11,800,000.
siring a peaceful Germany. Rathenau
“ Land Can Be Reclaimed.”
tried to serve both parties at different
times, but he offened the terrible Ger
Chief McCroy of the Department of
man Moloch by once working for peace Argriculture in a special report said:
He was accused of being a Jew; he
“In the past as a nation, we have
tried to save himself politically by not given much thought to securing
trafficking with English bankers, then the continuation of timber supply.
by signing the Rapallo treaty with the At the present time there is a very
Russians. He was however, considered iarg area of cut over timber lands in
a traitor by the German Nationalists the United States. The exact area of
and had to die.”
this land is uncertain, but is eonstantThe Petit Parisien says: “If every ly increasing as timber on the land
man of good will in Germany is doom- is harvested. It is obviously impossed to execution how can there be ible that this land can immediately he
peace in Europe with a new conflagra brought under cultivation, even if
tion? Rathenau’s death is a great loss that should be desirable.
to Germany and to Europe. He was
“Tin- public should lie impressed
convinced that the Versailles treaty with the fact that the timber supply
imposed too heavy a burden but he forty or a hundred years from now dodeemed it best to pa> what was poss- j)en(|s v.,ry largely upon what is per-

sun]jght by tin* dust from the eruption
which quickly was carried around tinworld. Even in cloudless Sahara tinsky was overcast; and it is believed
that a succession of such eruptions
could plunge the earth into another
ice age.
Katmai's terrific explosion was tinnoticed because it was so remote.
Had tin- upheaval occum d in New
York City the sulphurous fumes would
have polluted the air everywhere e-ast
of the Rocky Mountains, the noise
would have reverberated like an artil
lery duel across tin- central States:
and the lower Hudson itself would
have been a giant tomb with few ruins
even to tell the story.

t>, i y ^

You can cook your dinner over these
jets of hissing steam, though you have
to hold the frying pan down against
the uprushing steam. There is a nat
ural bating pool, one end cold and
another hot. Not far away is a lake
with trout of thirty inches or more
that bite at almost anything; and
there also is Brooks Falls with its
leaping salmon which may be speared
when a trout diet palls.
President Wilson turned aside tinstress of war time to make this re
gion a national monument. Some day
it will be a national park-second in
area only to Yellowstone. Many lesser
phenomena mark the vincinity. There
is falling mountain, for example, which
need not a motion-picture camera, but
a phonograph or a radio to record its
thunderous subsidence. Magnificent
forests will provide a game preserve.
Novarupta, a nearby volcano, now
veils her crater in rolling clouds of
steam.
So remote are these phenomena
that members of the National Geogra
phic Society’s expeditions art- the
only white men who have* yet explored
tln-ni; but they are not inaccessible.
Abroad, deep harbor renders a landing
easy, and fifty miles of roadway will
place this natural wonderland within
the compass of a day's automobile
trip from the harbor, named Geogra
phic Harbor, in honor of the National
Geographic Society which discovered
and explored tin- region.

CABBAGE COMING BACK
Corned Beef and Cabbage are not
necessarily an inflexible combination.
As an article of diet cabbage may be
served in dozens of ways acceptably,
thanks to the modern

methods

cookimr, which are r* storing
e t a Oil

fa vo

: a Ur i c ;

of

his Ve g 

::i popular

lur and hydrogen in combination is
strong and penetrating and lingers
long, and for this reason, improperly
cooked cabbage not only makes its
presence objectionable, but it loses
its color and flavor, is hard to digest
and really unfit for food.
“Mordern methods of cooking have
done much to put cabbage back in the
diet, and experiments in feeding ani
mals as well as humans have* shown
that it deserves a high place on the
family food list. So far as protein,
lats and ea roll yd rates are concerned,
the cabbage is worth very little. Its
great value as a food lies in its supply
bulk to the intestines for the indigest
ible residue acts as a stimulus to in
testinal movement and help in correcting constipation; in its mineral salts,
“This vegetable, of which there are
especially potash and iron; in the
fact that it has an alkaline reaction
and so help in correcting an over acid
condition; and in its supply of vitamins B and ( ’, or tin- antineuritic vita
mins.
“ Brussels sprouts, broccoli kale and
kohrabi all properly belong to the eabtribe, but in speaking ot cabbage
the soild head-cabbage in early or late
F’rc-sh,
varieties is usually meant,
firm cabbage that is white or good
gn-en in color according to tlm
kind is the easiest to digest and tinmost desirable to us*-. Raw cabbage
is. as a rub- easier of digestion than
th*- cooked, tho if it is properly cooked
ther** is little difference in the digest
ibility. However, in cooking, th*- an
tiscorbutic vitamin C is destroyed to
a Iarg*- extent, tho vitamin B is un
changed. Raw cabbage can lx- served
in a numb*-]1 of ways, and if finely
chopped di' shredded makes a de
lightful winter salad and should be
used several times a week to insure
good health and proper elimination.
It has been proven that if in feeding
h*-ns raw cabbage is included in tinration there is an improvement in the
egg-product ion, general
health and

growth. Graham Lusk, addressing a
food conservation meeting during the
war, finished the list of available war
toods with emphatic ‘And we must
not forget the cabbage.’
“To cook cabbage properly, cut it in
i quarters, remove the core and soak
: the cabbage for at least half an hour
j in cold water.
Drain, cut in small
pieces and cover with boiling water,
i Boil rapidly in an uncovered saucepan
for fifteen minutes, add salt-one table
spoonful to a medium- sized cabbage —
and continue cooking for ten minutes
or until the cabbage is tender. Drain,
chop and season with salt, pepper and
butter. The cabbage cooked in this
way, will be white, delicate in flavor
arj<i texture and easy of digestion,
There will be no objectionable odor in
the house, as is the case when the pan
is covered and the cabbage cooked an
hour or so Long cooking darkens it
or sometimes turns it pink and nearly
always develops a bitter or strong
flavor. The vegetable may be shred
ded or put through a meat chopper
and cooked for ten minutes, when it
will he found to be tender and delicate
in flavor. This method, however,
cause- a large loss of the mineral salts
an(l ls not recommended as a general
ruh'“There is no need for the family to
tire of cabbage as a vegetableor salad
as tln*re arc* many combinations and
methods of serving that can he used.
Cabbage* purees, puffs, rolls, stuffed
cabbage*, that many varieties of salads
and redishes, stewed cabbage, cabbage
an gratin; all these give tin* house
k*-**p*-r no excuse for omitting cabb
age from her bill-of-fare on tin- idea
ln-r family tires of it she serves it
often."
N O T IC E

OF F O R E C L O S U R E

When-as Van Bur**n Building Associ
ation. a corporation organized under
tlx* laws of tin- State of Main*-. and
having its office and principal place
of busine-ss at Yan Bureii. in 11:e
County of Aroo dook and State of
Main*-, by its mortgage deed dated
July 25. 1917. and recorded in the
Northern District of the Aroostook
Registry of I)*-e-ds in Yol. 79, Page 48 f,
conveyed to Houlton Trust Company,
a corporation duly organized under
Hu- laws of the State of Main**, and
Inning its place- of busine-ss at Houltem in sit id County of Aroostook, the
i oi low ing de-scrihe-d pieces eu- pare-Is
of land, to wit : Lots numbered forty-nine, fifty, fiftyon*-. fifty-five,
fifty-nine. sixty-six,
sixty-st-ven, seventy-one, se-venty-two,
seventy-five.
seventv-six.
e i g It t y,
<igh*\-one.
eighty-five.
eighty-six,
ninety, ninety-one1, ninety-five, ninetysix. one hundre-d, one hundred one,
on* hundred five, one- hundred six,
on*- hundred ten, one hundred eleven,
on*- hundred fourteen, one hundred
fifteen, fifty-two. fifty-six, sixty, sixtythree*. sixty-eight, seventy-three, seven
ty-seve-n,
eighty-two.
eighty-seven,
ninety-two, ninety-seven, one hundred
tweg one hundred seven, one hundred
twelve, and one hundred sixteen, ac
cording to survey and plan made by
L. P. Roy November 14, 1916, of that
part of Lot numbered two hundred
ninety-four (294* in Township M.
Range Two <2) W. FI L. S. Aroostook
County, showing the subdivision of
Van Bur«-n Park, which said plan is
recorded in th** Northe-rn Aroostook
Registry of Deeels. Being i part of
tin- premises conveyed to Allan Ek
Hammond and Charles L. Cyr by the
Roman ('aUtolic Bishop of Portland
by eiee-d elate-d November 11. 1916,
recorded in the- Northern Aroostook
Re-gistry of I)e*-*ls in Yol. 79. Page 261,
and tlx- same* premises conveyed to
said Yan Huron Building Association
by saie Allan E. Hammond. *-t als. by
•iced dated June 8. 1917. recorded in
said Registry in Yol. 87. Pag*1 17.
Now, tben-fore-, tlx- condition in said
m o r t g a g e is broken by reason wlx-ivof
said H;>t;!t<■11 Tru-t Company claims a.
lo.-mri- of .-aid mortgaix- and gives
ibis no'ii- for that purpose.
r':tte;:
Houlton, Main*-. .June- 13.

cai-'iy flavored,
a- trait ! !I ’• I ’ 11t .
Fortunately Katmai's eruption pro
vided geographers <nn- of their great
rved with but
■get
a
hiuh-.ar
est opportunities for studying volcanic
i -a : l s a t i n
t l e !t t
■xu*
phenomena with any frightful toll of
c l i c k pl ’c d l l c - S II’cIIl T.‘ It- ccni Ui OU In a d
human misery. Katmai Village, twen
mittod to grow upon these lands. If
of c a b b a g e b e a r s 1;? t !*■ r*-s*-m bin no- . to
The Echo De Paris says:
France a niiximum amount of merchantable- ty miles from tin- crater, was deserted
t h e ( R a n k m a s s of d a r k v e g e t a b l e f i l e r
must be on her guard and ready to im- tjmi)er ]s j() be grown upon these because all the natives h a d gone fish
w h i c h is o f t e n -i -rv- d a s c c r i x - d b e e f
ing,
according
to
their
summer
custom.
pose tranquillity. The desire to keep lands it is essential that fires be kept
the Versailles treaty does not exist in out and that they he protected from
Kodiak nearest settlement of con aft'-]- t h e i wo !:av<- ho; b-d t a_e r !;••]■ t or
sequence. and tin* most
important t h r e e h o u r s a r m o r - 1.
Germany. The death of Rathenau may stock while in younger stages.
town in an area larger than Ohio, is a
precipitate a political and economic
t ) -el
< abbage is h< !. hous and
“From another standpoint it is de
sleepy village of 4<>u people, wln-tv a
crisis which lias been threating for a
sirable that timber be maintained in
rop* riy
mosque-like Russian church is a n- before - th*- k i n g wi n n it i.~
long time in Germany.
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lic of the one-time Russian America.
does not mean the end of the struggle
erosion. The rivers of this area are ’
i .as
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be tween the new and the old Ger
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if their water-sheds are to be divested
The Temps, commenting on the Ger
of timber erosion will lx very rapid." enough to destory all hut tin- hardiest n o c e n t v* ge- t a bl e l i a s u n j u s t l y g a i m- d .
man situation, today refers to the
herbaceous plants. Before tin- explo
it i s th*' v i c t i m of ha<i c o o k i n g .
words, “the republic is in danger,” in
All Dealers Have Them
sion a suffocating blanket of incand
Chancellor Wirth’s speech
in the
escent sand hurst through orifices in Adout se-ve-ntv varieties, till told, be
For A
Home
Reichstag yesterday.
,
the floor of the valley. When the ex longs to the mustard family and con
Mild
Made
tains
a
volatileoil
that
is
rich
in
sul
“We expected such words,” says the
plosion occurred two cubic miles of
Smoke
Cigar
fur
and
hvdogen
and
that
is
driven
off
The death knell of Gamp Devens material was blown off tin- tot) of tinnewspaper. “We are glad Dr. Wirth
has had the courage to utter them, for has sounded. This huge cantonment, volcanic mountain and its present by car*-]ess cooking. Th*- odor of sulwe also upon hearing of the assassina- already officially abandoned as an whereabouts, as the police bulb-tins
tion of Dr. Rathenau,had the impres- army post, will, after one last blaze of would say. still is a mystery
to
sion that the German republic was in , military glory, be reduced to almost scientists.
danger.
as bleak a tract of land as it was five
The aftermath of this truption pro
“Inasmuch as the government and years ago at this time. Beginning in mises to be one of our most precious
people of Germany are aware of the the fall, practically every building national heritages, lb-yond
Katmai
peril, we hope they will catch the en- making up this wooden city- the city lies a great valley from whose floor
Lining Bows and Pads. Bevel Glass
emy by the throat, because the fate of through which more than 2iio,iio0 Anx-r- constantly ascends millions of col Top and Back Curtain. 2 Oval
Glasses, Ford Regular
Rut on $18
and Gipsy Curtains extra
the German republic is very important ican fighting men passed during and umns of steam. Tln-se great roiling
to France.”
after close of tin- World W ar— is to he clouds of vapor which go bill iwiim Top and Back Curtain. 2 Oval
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in
------------- -—
torn down by tin- government; and down the valley sometimes trailing out
Glasses. Dort. Chevrolet.
proportion to size of car. We guar
Cithers this size
Rut on 20
xvhile ,h,‘ lvservati(m will coniine as before the wind a mile or no re. <-x< r
antee good material, fit and work
T A C V A C n u n NET DC government property, the troops who an uncanny f a s c i n a t i o n .
Top and Back Curtain, 1 >q -.are
manship. Auto Upholstering of all
lAotV Ur LNijiniLLKO c.( ) l m , h e r e every summer for their
Gla.-s, IX'dge, R’u;-k-4, etc.
kinds. Cushions repaired, full line
The fumareb--.. or v>nts. tl.t.iiic:,
Engineers and scientists are united field training will be quartered under
But ' n
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i f ' 'ur’ aii; Fastcj.*-r>
stock.
which the steam csrap--s, disoir-.- * :.in a reforestation program to insure canvas.
crustations ot groatc-p b>-.ruiy. varh i\
Tin- last blaze of glory referred to
a future timber supply, conserve the
and color.
Tie ;-• ;.' :: a-.-- soil retard floods and prevent exces will conn- this summer, when seiixbright yellow sulphur. - :. u i ; - : aw
sive endangering the country's power 25,non New England national guard
ill:
t unx
troops, the R. O. T. C. the organized
development.
Ai;
In this movement
through
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1'1UJ .
Houlton, Maine
! leak i ui Trust ( ' o m pa :;y.
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Federated American Engineering So
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cieties, the aid of Federal and State will for tin- last time use the v e a ’
i l iv
forestry serves, universities, railroads, cantonment as tin- war left it.
-t 11
Tin* pa-u two year s have seen great
farmers' organizations, including corn
a ft *
clubs engineering bodies, the moving d e t e r i o r a ' ion in tin* build i ;i'_r~ o ’- E n 
: II
picture industry and the Boy Scout s , camp, a n y w a y . I ) -1 :•i 11 lt t he past w i n 
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Experience of Euro ter a scant guard. M a d - • up a lutes: >-n
tir-ly
pean nations will he drawn.
A forestry committee lx-aded by 1
11o111]1r v a t i
■ad s aa ] ■■ i I a •■;!•!
Charles H. MacDowell of ( ’l)icago has tlx- huib lines a]■-■ in
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ihe American Society of Mechanical
A X - 11 ai!■-; 111 wEngineers. The committee is inve.-t- cur*- 1im, ixx ga liens o! w;:t '■r i* i>
gaTing forestry conditions in ail tIn IX-cessa ry to p;11;i ]) r,Mim a:11 ll'iilll tlx- : big !a11:x!r> . v. it h i
h;g far t fi" !' !a ! !1aS
states and has recieved reports with Well:
S o m e m a y r e m e m b e r t ha t w h e n t h - , h>- prerecommendations of the State fores
tb
try officials for measures of relief in c a n t o n me - n t w a s b e i n g n x l x' d d u r i n a ; s t m l x -

Lucky Fishermen
A lw ays Smoke

B .F .A .
Cigars

CAMP DEVENS TO
BE TORN DOWN

Autoists Attention

REPLACING FORESTS

Huggard B rothers Co.

tlx- s i n n n *-r of 1ft 1 7 it w a s a nnoi i i x- e d ; \\'l;ai fi
reforestation.
b.- <>; j mi l hon. if fThe recommendations of the State t h a t tlx- w a t e r m a i n s w o u l d
foresters centre on fire prevention, de- C a l i l ' o r n i a reel wooel i n s t e a d of nx- t a l . I b e e n ifi
elopnient of nurseries, roadside tree
planting, the supplying of proper
*11 i 11 til 11111 ti 1111 m i U >1111 r111 i i . 111111 111 it 11 it 111 *: 111 u 111 n 1111111 i t«i:
stock for State and private reforesta
tion, encouraging private reforestation
through elimination of excessive tax
es. new planting on public lands not
suitable for tillage, whether Federal
or State owned: support of certain
•I Mltllll Ml ll li l IIMIIIM tl n I Ml III 111! 1IM i i m I I IIM' m t III! 11. ! 111MIIM1: 11MMM 11tt MMM•I i l l l l t M H I l i I h l i ; .
forestry bills now in Congress and the
encouragement of reforestation by
ATISF'At'TION in tix- --*!< . tiem el
cooperation
between
Federal and
Memorial work means mor** than
State authorities.
price to those who desire distirx tiei:
Reforestation by replanting was the
and
permanency.
recommendation of the committee
from New York State. Calvet Tow.Mere price is no indication of vain*-.
ley from New York, first viee-pesident
of the American Engineering Coun
While* o^jx-rs strive to errect more
cil, suggested Government restrictions
MonumjAits it is our aim to give you
regarding cutting of forests. He cited
better value in the excellence of our
the experience of the Delaware and
work, distinctiveness of design, and
Hudson Railroad, which by replanting
personnally superintend each piece of
some of its properties in NewYork was
work errected and know each individ
e can n o w g iv e
raising timber for its ownties.
In Maine and Massachusetts fire proual requirement and fee that it is
ib is w o r k o u r
tection was said to be the need.,
tarried out.
best attention
Mishlgan’s need wer thus summarized
“Protection of existing forests from
fires; cutting existing forests in such
a way as to insure their producing
Bangor St.
W. H. W'atts 11
a second crop; planting to forests idle
lands not for ordinary agricultural
^itl111•1111••tl(i■M
11•t<iM■1111■i■■t■(*1111■11(iMit11111i11(11111111n111111111(111(1111111111m1111111mn11111M
11■
r111■iw*M
e**i■**i*■>i*>*■i•***■’i*)■11srmim1111111m111•111<i~ §=
uses.”
m

m

Satisfaction
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H oulton C iranilc c ? M arble U ur/cs l|

Buy It By the Barrel
You can buy Ilavoline in 55 or 30 gallon steel drums
(with faucets). This is the most economical way to
buy Havoline, and the most convenient way to handle
it, and by far the wisest way to keep your stock of
oil. Motorists know the value of using the same oil
in a car or tractor.
T h e nearest Havoline dealer w ill sell you the grade
you need in the way you want it— either by the
barrel, one or five gallon can, or by the quart.
BRITTON GARAGE COMPANY
Repairing a Specialty
Cars, Auto Accessories, Grow Tires
Bangor St., Houlton, Maine

HAVOLINE OIL
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! PEKING: THE
I
CHICAGO OF CHINA

half to two inches long, of a dull
lined
with
insignificant
one-story out bring their ear to a stop, to "Look |Vet in
1921 only about one-half the
brown, gray or blackish color, often
shops or with equally insignificant am! Lis:
i I'.umla1 were kilVd in 1907, and protinged with greenish, and more or
gray, windowless, one-story house
•m t!an th 1 number killed in
MV are- ndvi -'■d t hut (•i.m::;-*:u ing )a da
Mennonites from Canada who set less marked with stripes, dots or j Peking, to which American Marines walls, or long, unlovelv, stretches of
■y ve-ar
im-e 1x99.
Julv
I
b
e
will
;
tled two months ago in Chihuahua. dashes, the markings usually being of Jand the1 military forces of other VVst- dull-red plastered fence walk
Yv'h-‘i; it is c *:sifit■; t-rl that the total
out a
“ The streets of Poking liav m it h e r will! !•::<•
Alev, are learning to build and occupy a subdued tone1, harmonizing in coim |ern nations have beam rushing to
•a-!1 <;: yrsons kilVd in 1921 was
j
e
l
e
1
f
t1
n
<
i
thedr
national
interests,
with
th
e?
soil.
Tin*
mature
cater
skyline nor cornices. \V<i-re* it not for er caliin; attention to tlii- ca re] u1
dwellings of Mexican pattern. Con
.. ]y ' ;t t k •a:u • as in 1D,‘9, ami while?
trary to pessimistic and sensational pillars pupate in cells a few inch11.- ; threatened by Chinese civil warfare-, the multitudinous traffic upon tie m. . re-sing i anipaign ami urging wi; f, t a sine • ti. A t."1 mniibi-:' of employees
reports, the colonists are getting on below tin1 surface and in three cr i is the subject of the following com- they would remind the tr,a ve 1- r o! tlio
r.i ii A!..:iis in re ittcing t in- di.-tres.-ing
iimr. .i i <: a bout 14 < '; . the passeuwell with the Mexicans and are well four weeks the adult moths emerge, . municaiion to the- National Ge-ographic sprawling. God forsaken ?
streets o, an
; i": ff ie n' i;uile-ei about 22a
g
-r
some
ae
<
idA
M
s
at
kivbv.ay
«
raisings
\
\
d
A
;
a
i
American mining town, infinitely expleased with the country, according usually in the latter part of July or Soeiedy from James Arthur Aluller:
- -■Ll Of th. ;.: a-. a-■ in safety of opt-ra:.r,eiaiiy
a
a
d
n
_
r
.in
August.
There
is
usually
but
one
t
elided.
Tile
t
rees
\
\
*D
ie
;
1
i.o
ai
or
:to a score of Americans. Canadians,
•h line the
"As one passes within the walls of
will'. I iius occurr. d. especially
;
and Mexicans, and Mennonites who generation a year.
of stub ;: t*i t
oh
.
Peking lie- expends to find, tts in other central roadways are nil
1: i v('; s ti.
ig tili !.-t la years, can be1formed
It is evident from their lift1 history Chinese citit-s, the bannered signs oi l'ocent planling that thisi city of the a::;.tmold.
have been on the spot. The latter
t.erge part of the safety of operasay that already the colonists have that, like1 the white1 grubs and wire- shopkeepers throwing gay canopies centuries suggests tlie lat<e-t off-spring
V•1j
J'd-iie
lion
is du to improvement in railroad
worms,
cutworms
may
be1
most
transformed the valley of San Anto
across
narrow,
tortuous,
lituidVel of an energetic real-esta e agent.
ea l t e ■ ,.h-Al '
am! A !A:>'Met ) k g ra a e pla ;i
Even more eifective* has been
“ As soon, however, as the t ra v. 1-r
nio from a barren landscape into a effectually combated in the1 field by streeds; but bedioid! broad aveum-s
?,:e m t that in thirty years our couny, :i;‘, ; a i e Were tel!
place of stirring villages, spacious plowing in late1 fall and again plowing three mih's long, crossed by other '‘liters a gateway, throng ll one of the i no.-sin:;
barns, gardens and trees. The Men and harrowing thoroughly in the1 broad avenues t i me mih's long, mak gray or dingy brick-red
walls,
lie i-incuts k i . i::« 'i fa::;1 i-eop! 1 Were f r y - pupuint.on increased, OS FJ- while
in
early spring, so as to keep the1 land ing squares as regular ns these1 of a comes suddenly and tine tpeetedly up- ’ eI!y in? ■reei. i luring Die previous eros ing accidents increased 245
nonites occupy 200,000 acres.
ft
a!
mil
052
in
injury
case's.
fallow
and
thus
starve1
them
out.
on a palace, silent in tine1 sun, yet year two persons wer-e killed and five
Lurid stories stating that the pil
e heckerboard.
grims from Canada have “fallen Land which is to be planted in corn
That a safety campaign is neverthe
“ The1 visitor wonders windier the1 shouting aloud in the barbaric brilli injured.
among thieves” are emphatically de or crops subject to cutworm injury . builders of this city saw in prophetic1ance of its color -crimson columns,
Last year the railways of the United less nessary and timely is shown by
nied from responsible sources. It is should lie1 plowed as early as possible ! vision tin1 streeds of Chicago, Demveu1, friezes of flashing gold on green, wide- States made the best record for saft*- the* education of employes to the ideas
asserted on the contrary that there in late summer of the1 preceding year and Philadelphia. Them In* legins to flaring roofs or resplendent yellow, all ty of operation that they have ever of safety first.
is no banditry nor friction in the and kept fallow so that the moths will suspend that
There are two ways to reduce or en
IVking is the one above a triple-terraced platform of made in tin- 24 years that accident
Mennonites’ quarter; that "they like not deposit their eggs upon it, as spacious Chinese edty botanist* it is marble, white like snow. Or it may be statistics have been compiled by tin* tirely stop such accidents. The first
where a Inte-rstate Commerce Commission.
the Aiexicans and the Mexicans like they will if it left in grass or weeds. not a Chinese? city at all, but a Tatar a many-eourted temple,
in tin* public mind is elimination of
Poisoned bran mash is probably the
them,” and that a second 1000 Men
hundred
lamas
drone
chants
befor*1
Tlx- total number of persons of all the* crossing. This is impossible be
city, built by adventurous barbarians
nonites will leave Canada for Chi best thing for destroying cutworms of the north, nnm who lived in the an inscrutable Puddlia; or a wooded classes .eunployes and nonemployes- cause ther1are 251,929 highway cross
and if well applie>d a few days before
huahua in June.
saddle, upon steppes and plains, whose park, where emperors once1 took tlndr kille-d on the railroads in 19<»7 was ings on the- principal railroads alone.
John F. 1). Wiebe. who helped the the plants are1 set or a few days afte*r teed were1 sed in a large1 room.
pleasure, where1 century-old cedars 1LN29. This was the peak year in fa Of this number. 299 were eliminated
first thousand Mennonites get located the seed is planted, will often protect
shade pathways and pleasant lakes. tal accidents. The number of fatal ac- during 1919. At the same rate of elim
"Woinled1 does not stop with the
in their new promised land, has just the crops on infested land. On corn
Shrines nestle in mulberry groves and cidemts lias since- them shown a gra ination it will take* 029 years to remove
Vngt h, breunlth, and tvgular ity of the
returned from the colony. Since his land it may be1 applied with a se>ed
hillocks are crowned by Buddhist dually declining temdemy.
j these crossings at a cost of $12,500,000,
stree-ts.
The traflic upon them is
topes, from whose* marble1 base’s one
negotiations to get the sect from drill, and in gardens an onion drill is
Automobile
accidents
haveseriously
odd.
All the men and money available
tMiually unexpecte'd. In the cities of
looks out over tin1 roofs of the city
their Canadian homes into Mexico sometimes used in the1 same way,
interfered with efforts to reduce1 the* would not he sufficient to remove
sent her n China, seda n-chalirs edge
mile's and miVs. it se-euns, of gray number of persons kilVd on highway j these- crossings in a lifetime.
he has been made agricultural agent placing the mash on the surface tmar
The
tlndr way with difficulty through the
for the Alexico Northwestern Rail the* plants; or it may be applied Inroofs and in tin* centeu- of ail a great crossing. Motorists were* involved in practical way to decrease accidemts is
crowds of pedi'st rians and carrying
band, placing a tabh'spoonful near
splotch of imperial yellow, the once . V , ol all crossing accidents in 192V >to stop, look and listen.
road.
coolies, who jostle each other in the
“The Mennonites like their Mexican each plant or t'very two or three1 fe*>t
‘forbidcVn city,' wile?'*1 dwedt tin*
narrow lanes. In Peking every
ived
neighbors and the Mexicans like in a row. Distribute the mash late
I'lnpcnir, his sons and his daughters,
is alive with beasts ami whi ch1
them." he said.
“The Mennonites in the* afternoon se) that it will be1
bis wives and his concubines.
"Down
the
smooth,
tree liieei,
are busy planting and plowing, and kept moist when the worms come to .
"Even the foreigners in Peking
cabs,
building houses and barns. Their the surface to feed at dusk. Clover j lmicadam-center roads auto
hnve fallen into this habit of sur
children are in school, and a sub which has been thoroughly sprayed rickshaws, and bicycles speed pas? rounding t hem si d\vs with blank am!
stantial building is used for school or dipped in water containing one- slow-moving catafalques and crimson uin'Xpr<-ss i vo walls; so that behind
and church. Their cattle are fat; third pound paris green per barrel, wedding processions. On each side, such barriers a n1 found
not
only
there is no sickness, and everything may be used in the same way, par betweui sidewalk’ and trees, along a t ''in pV>
parks am pa lac u but
ticularly along the outside of fields to highway of turf, go mu V-mount .d college1:
is all right with them."
<■h11?11•h<•.- iml 1 cat ion
eqm-s irians, sold iers oil stun ly Man.Mexican Consul General L u i s ho protected or along borders ol fields
bui l di n;
elrari; in jionii's. triplets of doiiki ■ys
Montes de Oca. of El Paso, whose1 next to grass.
brick'. eo; ti. t:i !al
A good bran mash can be made up iia uling 1uni lx r,
office helped arrange the passage1 of
croc!;
cry.
portly
oi1
!
g e nt V 111e1n str :m:- WHAT CROSSING A
the first luuu Mennonites. and other by using one pound of bran< 0 110 outlet1
i.Ml
RAILROAD MEANS
Mexican officials denied the report of paris green or two to three ounces (Ring diminiit i . e- asses, bill-1-! ■am ip
that Mexico does not want any move1 o*' arsenate* of dry lead, halt a cup o', Del; ing carts, am ! caravans of (•a. Ill
d A;
callroae
syrup or molasses and a quart
o, out cl t be Hurt id.
Mennonite settlers.
( 'a n-f u
"ill! agiin- a e i't V W1iere' IO! 11. d- L) i
A lunch — or meal -- anytime.
A s staple as
Place the paris gro'ii and
“A thousand more* Mennonites will water.
d to I.
d
IW
ol
:
up
and
down
V
leave Canada early in June, accord bran in a container and mix thorough
bread. Many folks relish it more. Spread with
u i:
ei r eus par ed
ing to present plans." said Mr. Wiebe1. ly while dry. Dissolve tin1 syrup in m a 11 - 11 u.- i m •s s
c n g ! 1a t a 1 n with
tie1 T h e vi s i t o r
n ni'-uvur
butter, syrup or molasses. It hits the spot.
"Freight rates have1 been adjusted the watt1!' ami mix this
am! ! A-r,- |a,
m their favor, and rates through poisoned bran, stirring thoroughly. St IV
a r>
ui
ir ku
din !■i:
n.
In a bowl of milk: G e e ! Whitaker! It*s G ood !
\aiious ports of entry 11 a ve beem This mixtui1'. if flavored with ground
mo
r
n
i
n
g
(•finalized, and tlie next train loads up oranges or Vinous may else b ■
lie*a s ; -. a
lie
W hen you buy JONES’ PIC-NIC you will buy
oth
New used for destroying
will come through El Paso.
ratiec
d
ab
especially
grasshoppers,
$lsun
rates will save■ the colonists
especially good crackers - the product of over
chewing i
lo $2500 on a trainload of freight. tomato and similar plants can bo
pa
veumuit
t!u
100 years* experience.
and Mennonites now are getting ready protected from cutworms by placing
ui! i
■re
around the stems and sinking into the t li e■v ha\i
to leave."
,, li: r d- .in AS !'.; Ai e-. ( illb'. eel. along
1,. b
■ir esirava:
Vr t
J
I1t’ . tin 1
Among persons who corroborated soil, bottomless tin cans or cylinders
A sk your dealer for JONES PIC-NIC.
dd.e In >rre >r .-\]ir--see - i on
lie j ■1 ii!..
ire- d ’ l/iAi
up
Mr. Wiebe’s report were Charles of building paper. Some rec.mim.md- ll|,'n ' :in
r-el t le la; . - .a ; ie- ci eup.ants of t;i . car
K. UP
F. L. lones Co..
Moeller of El Paso, Rev. George ed when transplanting tomatoes. cnh-dliem linin tie- sid
'ami down.
Page.
etc.
dipping
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Buhler of Canada. Jacob Weibe, Klaas
"Almost
a semating
a
tieReide, Franz Froesse. Abram Peters arsenate of load before placing .n the
auto bring' in me1 with miudi lore e the
caneds
ai
l
i
c

c
a
r
t
s
el
i
’e
ki
and Peter Nenfeld. Mennonites of ground, using about an ounce of lend
bi 1ist s a iti■■mptrather th
it t !
beasts wide
pull ur-'s t ila na .-r o f ac.toinoi
to a gallon of water.
Manitoba.
a ra i ;a >ad crossing wit ie
them ponies, (! e nke-y >, 1 >1 u1>■- ami i 11A ' ■i
lcm Vse ript. e] i s i v e c r e a t u r e s
that
a r e i n - i d c r lim
m1 1 1 V , i c r a.NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Ce mplaints being daily received at
subtle, indistint ui >l i a bl e mi x t u i '
W
■a.-. 17/! a W m - v .
( b um'
the Gollego ()f Agriculture1 and by ( T h o m a s
"If sir
a i.
president
of
I r, me
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E.
Wi l s o n.
i.l Sl at
agricultural extension service* agents
c a m e l s ai
i ).
at. m
W i l s o n A- Co., in Tin ( ) ] ie111 R o a d i
throughout the state1 indicate* that
tlie bui ld
A tow years a g e t i c s u p e r i n ; > m V n t
cutworms are raising havoc in many
p i c t u r e '
c i
? i e ■ 1: l a : ' - H e
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<
1
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l earn the msim-ss.
■ T I
1
Speaking of this pest and methods put w l d ' i 1 he t ' ui id 1 i rn
of combating it, A. K. Gardner, crops fastest. T h e superii end
specialist of the* extension service* to wor k s 11o v e•i! i:1g ii >m
1b
said;
college- g r a d u a t e obiUnder the general G-rm cut worms
"1 can't V a n . a n y ’
we commonly designate any ot the said.
larvae of several species of moths
" Y o u * a ; i' * ' e \ i. !■, i
which are more or Vss similar in " M y boy. j a >i l ake
Vek at ti,
general appearance and habits, and two pi!
-1 l-lil!
which have the habit of feeding on T ! c y 1
low-growing vegetation, and cutting tlmy?"
off the stem just at tin- surface- o'
"Via.
the ground. They ar>* diltepuit than
•11. the.'.
•AV"1
the grubworms or white1 grubs, with a rt ■ at i r<-h
which they an- sometimes confused, bom
ii: thr
and which are. at times, equally <V- thus ill that
stractive. These cutworms are- omni Why?
vorous in their feeding. When abun
“ Y e n elm! t km
dant they will eat anything green Itut
ia
" W h y ; r - tie
fruit, g r a d " A. a mi tie
;a t
succulent, foliage. Mowers, bin
unc ti
stalks or roots.
They sometimes R ? T h e y look : 1
migrate* to other field: in armVs like1 pcce. Rut t!e-y
tin- army worms. W do not of course1 cut m a r k e t vai n
have this condition in tin* state1.
"My
bey. sin

MENNONITES DOING
WELL IN MEXICO

fjewe a jahie of

JONES PIC NIC
SODA

BISCUIT

cm ihe tatle EVERYmeed.

LEARNED BY
SHOVELLING BONES

CUTWORMS

V

The little caterpillars which hatch y o u r e y e s o p e n o
fre.n the eggs of ’ V 1 moth in August a f t e r a w o i V ym
root-; of to rln-se ijin-stie
(■r September fee-d mi tl
ble unti Ve- t l dy t o g o e.M
whatever vegetation is available1
iro't. going deeper a- it a; p r o a c h e s ,
erul dually hollow out small cells, in t or y ou to ! a ■i i
which they curl up ami hibernate* Rut in a eon V
Sh
T i c next f o r g o ? - a .
p-un
until tlie next
spring they- a n - ' ' xe •e: ilill'-tly . h u n g r y 1 v . k ' a tul
after their l o n g f a s t . a n d a 1 1 a d ; an. y ; '!’ !■.*• y c ’ .i
vegetation at b a n d w i t h s u i• p r i s i n g ; a ml ' . <• n . .;■
voracity.
! f tin- l a n d i s in g ra ss e>■ In j ia - i ; a .
\.ceV they h a v e Mb •n t y of t 1■'>•!. a ' V ti.,1;: wi t !• ;
If it is the ! ])loWee| a n d p l a n t >•'!. t in ■: i ie a., a It in m
! " ha s In lie t i l e ;
■rop i-s bound i<> b ln.iureet.
The cutworms u uaily become1 lull li ■ m a y s t a r . h a 
grown during late■ spring or early a long law -r
summer, and are t iien on.'1 vn ! on.e- equaliy g )oi
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W h y tote n bulky tin when a
plu^ of “ Every Day” con
tains nearly twice as much
tobacco and takes up less
than half the pocket space?

\v a.

So we i
window.

r1
CAN

r.^m:

e rr

A n e. x.ui ' coc

mo icng
ci good thuws on Jnis sieve.

;orts

FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES
A H this week.

L. W. J e n n e y
Cat es

jug

Cook Stove v.

You are invited to come and we
assure you that you will not be
annoyed.

L L work leaving n y shop does so un
der a strict, guarantee of perfect sat
isfaction. All work that is foumi un
satisfactory and is returned will be*
replaced free of ( barge

Phone 64-W
Mechanic Street

iO w

;4

Moie tobacco-\ess bulk

V u lc a n iz in g
A

TV.

Ci a r a g e
Houlton

3-ounce
plug
L iggett & M yers T obacco C o .

DUNN FURNITUE COMPANY
“ The Square Deal Store”
75 Main St.

Houlton, Me.
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^MNmmiimmmmmmmmimmiiiiiiiimMiniiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiij | Guy Henderson a 11(1 Hazel Gallop,
tor a railroad are receiving $3.50 per
1 j both of Littleton, were united in
day.
| ! marriage at Ludlow by Rev. H. H.
| ; Cosman on Wednesday afternoon at 3
In view of the fact that railroad
President Todd of the Bangor k
1 1o'clock. A- delicious wedding supper
| was served at the home of the bride’s Aroostook railroad has sent out a let- managers have absolutely no power
ter to the employes of the mechanical! to fix wages, which are fixed by the
L m i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i H i u i i i i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i i i i i m i i i m i i n i m i i i J i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i l u n i n i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m m i m i i i i i i i i i i i H m i i H m i i m i i i i m i i m i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i m j i ? | parents, Ml*. 3 1 1 ( 1 All S .
1 llollias Gallop,
i only the immediate families being department of the road, reminding the iab„ r board, a bran(.h ()f the r 'nit(.(,
Subscribers should bear in
i present.
In the evening they were men that all strikes in the past on I , .
. .
mind th at all subscriptions are
Air. Blyn Hunter is working at serenaded by neighbors and friends. that road have been unsuccessful and State government, it is absolutely un
Refreshments
were
served
to
all.
The
payable in advance and the pa Presque Isle.
bride received many nice and useful that as a result employe's have lost j Iail lor ‘',nl>h:yes of a railroad to
Air. Wilbur Howard lost a valuable presents. They will reside in Little
their positions.
punish the railroad and the public by
per will be discontinued at ex horse Saturday night.
ton,
President Todd's letters deals with j striking as neither of them have anypiration. Notice of such expira
Freemont Hunter of Colby is at his
Mrs. Samuel Orser
Airs. Samuel Orser passed away the railroad's side of the possible |thing to do with tin1 fixing of wages,
tion will be sent out the First of home for the summer vacation.
Aliss Inez Porter of Roxlniry, Alass. Sunday, July 2nd, at the age of 73 yrs .walkout, which the president of the)
Labor leaders for years have wanteach month.
is the guest of Air. and Airs. Percy I In early life she was umted^m rajhvay (>mp]oy(,s' department of the Jed wages of railroad employes fixed
Perrigo.
' marriage to David Crane. To
American Federation of Labor has 1by the United States government; now
Mrs. Henry Ingraham was the guest ' un'on three children were born. Oscai
Commencing Saturday, May 6 1 op -;;;r
Stephen «t Littleton, and jure.) been quote,t «» stating »-m i„. .-ailed that this is done they should not in
the T IM E S office will close every Houlton last week
*
Clara Alclvor of Charleston, Alaine. |July 1 or some near date on account duce you to rebel against the very
thing that they wanted.
Saturday a t noon and custom er
: t ls ’1 later'^miu”/ t n U w S
« " ,“hlir ""!,r,l s
t0 |for a reduction in wages July 1.
I am calling these facts to your at
should bear this in mind and see Friday evening, July 7th.
Samuel Orser, who survives her.
Airs. Orser was a good neighbor, a I The communication is as follows: tention in hopes that you will “ Stop
th a t all business with this office! were
Mr- Roy Roaix an(1 Miss Sutherland
married at Portage last Weclnes- toya] friend, in laitli sin- was a Haptint ,
Bangor, Me., June 2S, 1922. Look and Listen"' and think twice beis looked after before noon on: day. Tlieir many friends
.... are extend........ an(l a lhal'u‘r
>" LmltMon |To the Employes of the Mechanical fore you strike and to remind you
Department:
that all strikes that have taken place
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
. ln*iJ®n|cfeason°Taylor and Airs. R.
Th^ sympathy of the community is
---------------------------------------------------- j Crowell of Alillinocket were called extended to the bereaved husband
The press dispatches this morning on this railroad in the past have been
V iU rC D A D n
! here last week by the illness of their an<* children.
are to the effect that Air. Jewell, pres- unsuccessful and employes have lost
,
Y A n v L O U K U
• rmother,
r m t h o r tAirs.
i r e \W.
v A.
a
i
Funeral services will be held I uesGerow.
ident of the Railroad Employes' de- their jobs by striking.
day
morning
at
10
o'clock
in
the
U.
B.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cummings spent I
church, conducted by Rev. (). E. partment, American
Federation
of
Percy R . Todd
Friday evening at their cottage at the >
Thomas of Alonticello. Interment will Labor, states that a strike will la*
lake.
President.
be made in the cemetery at the White
Miss Evelyn Smith of Brewer is
Air. Frank E. Baker spent a few Settlement in Houlton. The funeral called of shop force on July 1 or some
visiting her grandmother. Airs. Thos. 1days in Alars Hill last week.
arrangements were in charge of Frank j other date in the near future and 1
Hanson.
1 Mr. G. H. Grant who is working at :
Hm,lton.
think it is my duty to the public and
Mrs. Tait and daughter Evelyn of 1Presque Isle, spent Sunday in town
....... .... .
also to those of our employes who """"""""""""""""
a
__ At_____ _____ ______ a.
r __
Alice
Alurv
(
'
q
1
1
m
crli
u
n
Prin<*itv.i1
Aliss Alary Callaghan, Principal of
North Acton, Mass, are guests of Airs
have been a long tilin' in our service
A. S. Madeiros.
i the Station school, closed the school
The death of Airs. Andrew White- to call to your attention the other
Mrs. Bonneau ami son of OlUtown :
5!:!,rnt'rt ho" R' f,,r 11
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. . '
,, R '
, ...
...
head. who was operated on a few side of this agitation.
Harold Ronnpnn
1
James b . Barrows ot Waterville,
In 1920 congress passed the “ trans
■is calling on friends in town this week, weeks ago at the Aladigan hospital.
nU!?,lb.eur ! r01\X thlS t0r
at; j having motored up last week from occurred on Alonday morning at the portation act" which took away from
Cathoic lawn party at southern Alaine. Air. Barrows former,
rn
railroad managers the power to fix
MeAdam Saturday.
ly lived in Oakfield.
«u<„ ott.0 >eais.

PRES. TODD WARNS
B & A SHOPMEN

DO N O T F O R G E T
To

HODGDON

OAKFIELD

MRS. ANDREW WHITEHEAD

SUNDAE
Every Day Please

Pay

Your

ELECTRIC L I G H T
BILL
BEFORE SATURDAY
JULY 10
And Save 12»/2 Per Cent

Week of M y 3,1922

Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
C L A R A K I M B A L L Y O U N G in
“ Straight from

P a ris "

I b i s is a n
ela b o rate
production
in
w h i c h a p r c t l v w o m a n , w e l l dres se d m e n
and h u m a n types abound.
I t is o n e o f

Lueh.-swVf^^oim-dV^sTvell iTpleasing and

ro m a n tic situations.
Oty- re el c o m e d y “ Old Wine in
Bottles" T w o reel c o m e d y “ Rapid

New
F ire "

THURSDAY
V A L E N T I N O and S W A N S O N in
“ Beyond the

It has heeti
first, last a n d

Rocks"

said ot th is p i c t u r e — it is
a l w a y s h i g h class e n t e r 
ta in m e n t.
M e d ic a te d to
youth
and
to
h ’Vr.
(Jloria S w a n s o n , w i t h a m a u n i t i c.-nt array o f clo th es , is a l w a y s d e l i g h t ful a n d R u d o lp h V a l e n t i n o n o t on ly a c ts
lair is t h e 1'r inee ( ’ h a r m i n g , f o r ' w h i c h
his t e m i n e a d m i r e r s h a v e s h o w n su ch a
preference.
< me reel c o m e d y “ T h e M i n 
ut e M e n " 1 wo reels “ T r a i t of t h e W o l f "

Mr. and Airs. Win. Alitchell and son Tom Mix Guest of President Harding
Mrs- ^ lutelnmd was horn m Ludlow wages and established the tinted StaCarroll motored to Bangor Sunday.;
“ When 1 met President Harding" and lived in Houlton all of her life tes Labor Board at Chicago as a In a Sundae there is the delightful
They returned Tuesday evening.
jean now be added to Tom Alix’s con- ;ind made many friends during hei
branch of the United States govern- enjoyment of pure ice cream and tin*
Miss Lorna Herdman of Alontreal ! versations. For Tom not only has lvsi(1,
lu.r(, ‘ She was a woman ot ment to do this.
added flavor of something a little bit
arrived Alonday morning for a visit ; n,et the President, but has discovered
..ml will h»
As soon as tin1 labor hoard was es tarn-y. We servo Sundaes in a vast
with her aunt, Airs. Ethel Chessie.
that both the chief executive and Airs. m,,ny admiiabh (lualitns and will he
___________
! Harding are among his ardent screen much missed by her husband and tablished it gave all employes a large
i pttcd n
‘ followers.
friends in the circle in which she increase in daily and hourly rates of ■variety of ideas, with cream, fruits,
-t
LETTER B
The William Fox star journeyed inoY(J(j
C O N W A Y T E A R L E In
pay---this being in addition to the two nuts and "secret" mixtures. If you
„ni
D/,„
.f* r21 .. from t alitorma soon alter Ik ' bad
.
,
. ..
Mi. and Alls. Ben tarpentei ot Milo ,
, f ,
v
n
u„.irt ••
She eaves to mourn her loss besides increases they had already received want something new in the* way of ice
“ Love’s Masquerade"
a r e vlsitimr r e l a t i v e * i n t o w n
i <OllipieteU Altei Amil U\\ 11 Dealt.
<'a unfit in th, • net o f c i r c u m s t a n t i a l
‘
®
..."
; He arrived in New York and, instead a husband, one brother, John Stewari. while the railroads were operated by erram pleasure, eat a Sundae everv CViil.-liri',
Bussel I <' a r r i n g t o n p rov ed his
\\. N. Carpenter and William Hutch-10f getting a vacation to see New York, 0f this town, and a sister in Idaho,
m a n li n e s s I.V ke e p in g sil ent t h a n r e v e a l
day ;it our store.
ti le till! It ( ■f a w, m a m
nson were in Lincoln last week, mak- foun(1 that Xev, York wanted to see
„ nm„~,i
will
thi< I'nited States government.
T h i s i- a t h r i l l i n g
dram a.
( • lie re el " S w i s s B oy S c o u t s "
ing the trip by auto.
-him.It was his first trip to the metro* ,IM,‘ 1s , , ' 1(<h " ,U tl \ ' 1
.
Effective July 1, 1921. the labor hoard
T\V< i I'eel “ O ff H is B e a t "
Mr. and Airs. Will Currie of Houl-: polisin seventeen years—the first, too, Wednesdav atteinoon lioiii liei L i e made a reduction equivalent to about
ton and Air. and Airs. Laskey of
since
he became a screen favorite. residence
on Smyrna street. Rev. H.
cue-half of tin* third increase and now
Moncton. N. B., were callers in this ’ He met Alayor Hylan at City Hall. r. Speed
officiating, and interim lit
D U S T IN F A R N U M in
they
have ordered another reduction
town last week.
'where the mayor was receiving about vvj|| ,)(1 ,na(|(l jn FverLM“ ,-n c-metcrv
Drug
effective July 1, 1922, which about E n d
“ Strange Idols”
Air. and Airs. Samuel Smith and one hundred youngsters, and instead
M j d h - d F; i ;■: i u m ' s I V s t )
T h e store of
family of New Limerick were callers ( °t making a speech to tin* hoys he had
takes off the remaining half of the
“ Get It at Munro’s’’
a F l a p p e r w i n s . - heart, did not b e a t .' Pur
at the home of Air. and Airs. Horace ; Tom tell them about tin* west. Tom
third increase, leaving employes with
s y n e i <| j;1 1*-d . S.-e lin w a l u m b e r m a n | o . - Bra?an on Snndav
did it. and added some fine old westPftrid an d a e a P a r e t w i f e s e ttle tlo -ir <];•'iiip'Mi'pifinii-iiniii
the two increases that they rec.-ived
■»«
T
’v
,
. ern philosopliv to help the voungsters
t
*-rence>
S t a n l e y in A f r i c a . N o . 5
(.hi'l-.illiilll.dlJJIjihll
Mrs. Laura Ward.
Ward, Mrs.
Airs. W. A. ^
in
S u n s h in e f o n . e d y “ W e s t is W e s t "
under federal control.
Tin-re is no
Bamford and children of Houlton, and
On
Tuesday
evening,
June
27.
a
Then Tom jourm*yed to Washing
reason why a carpenter p-pairing
the Misses Phyllis and Eloise Webb of
ton, where President and Airs. Hard special meeting of Central lodge, No.
freight ears for a railroad should r e 
Bangor spent Thursday afternoon with
ing received him with a splendid wel DM. I. (). (). F. was held in their hall,
Mrs. Earl Adams.
come. Thev were liappv to meet Tom i lie object of the meeting being to ceive a higher rate of pay than a car
Mr. and Airs. Janies Alurchie, and ' as they had seen nearly all
his
penter working for anyone else, yet
Mr. and Airs. P. J. Haggerty and - pictures: and Tom, on his part, was talk over plans for instituting an ;it the present time a carpenter so enidaughter of Houlton spent Sunday i as happy as a hoy with a hero medal, Encampment.
ulayed receives for a day of eight
afternoon at the home of Air. and ; President Roosevelt was very fond
I). I). Grand Patriarch Ambrose of
Mrs. T. J. Carpenter.
; 0f Tom. Alix and the colonel were Patten w;ts present and made a very hours Sr>.7*> and under tin* reduced
wage effective July 1 will receive $5.u4
•»
---------------! hunting companions in the west, and
interesting talk, explaining to the;
whereas carpenters in Bangor work
' Tom was among a crowd of westernI ers invited to the Colonel's inaugura members the steps to be taken to in- ing for contractors fire receiving $3.5u
Nettie Briggs, nurse, has gone to tion. Alix makes a fine impression stitute an Encampment, after he had
Boston.
wherever he goes. He is a happy finished, members of the local lodge per day of eight hours.
Dr. and Mrs. Bundy were in Lincoln - talker and is a diplomat. He certain, their vjews an<1 jt wa„ fi.
Equally there is no reason; wh\;. carover the Fourth.
Hy has taking ways, off as well as on
,, , j , , (1ri{ at p,-(,S(.nt it would
repairing passenger coaches
Mike Putnam of Boston has been 1the screen. Alartin s theatre Satur- naii> dt <lded tn.tt at ppsent it would
for
a
railroad
should
receive
as
day night.
_ not he advisable to undertake the matcalling on friends here.
they
do
at
present,
or
$5.6d
after
Fred Jamison was home over Sun
■---- ----------- -.-I ter.
day from the Lookout camp.
Grand Alaster AY. S. Lewin was also July 1, when carpenters not working
Swarthmore Chautauqua in Bridge
,,
tt x v •
.• -.1
ii
present and in a pleasing talk lie adwater Aug. 23-29th.
AIiss Vera Hutchinson ot Alonticello , ,
.
. . .
N o t i c e of F i r s t M e e t i n j j of C r e d i t o r s
Mrs. Thomas Buckley is entertain is the guest of her sister, Airs. Perry vi^cd strongly against instituting at In t h e m a t t e r of
ing her sister from Newport.
the present linn owing to adverse Ben Mioist-n
Jones.
In Bn n k r i ; t <-y
Mrs. M. A. Randall and son Daniel
Miss Helen Scovil of Woodstock, N. condit ions.
B a n k ru p t.'
were recently in Van Buren
, B. was the week-end guest of her
T o th e e>-« d i t e r s of quid B*-ri Hom-eri
Chief Patriarch Hodgins and B. C.
Mabel Withers is at homefrom
! uncle J. A.
Shaw.
n f
Wo- id kin d.
in
t be
i-i •tint v
«■ t
Mars Hill whereshe isemployed.
I Mr. Cecil Chase and Air. A1 Gordon P. Carter of Aroostook Encampment A 11 His* oi i k a n d I d . - u r n t a f o r e s a i d . ba i: K Mrs. Fred Snow entertained rela- , cf Lowell. Alass.. were Sunday guests each made a strong plea for those ru |'t .
tives from Florenceville, N. B. last Gf Air. and Airs. Arthur J. Brown,
who desired to become Encampment
Notice is hereby given that on the
week.
| Mr. and Airs. Donald Al. Lunn a r e members, to join the Aroostook En- - * t h
June.
A.
! i.
mj_'
th e
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins o f ; receiving congratulations on the birth
u a -■
d i !y
ad.i mi i ri
Hare
eampment, saying that one good.
Presque Isle were recently at Geo. i 0f a daughter on Snndav, July 2nd.
and
tli.it
: b e
i -a t ed
!>a n k ; u |
organization was worth a dozen weak fir s t
Barrett’s.
| Mr. and Airs. RalphHamilton of
c r e d it o r s
w ill
1e
m eeting
Mr. and Mrs. Clara Lowell of Alars Skowhegan, formerly of Littleton, a r e ones.
held a t t h e <■“ ]
of E d w i n !-• V a i l , in
Hill were recent guests of Airs. E. K. jn town visiting relatives and calling
t!i
dav
.1 he.
A.
T h e meet i ng was a most s a t i s f a c  I P.ul i . :i
Collins.
on friends.
D. r*22
tory
one
and
there
wa
s
a
fairly
good
Frank Bradstreet and party were at
Miss Freeman of Bath. .Maine, who
id credi
w 11i i •h t :
Merrimachi. N. B. over Sunday on a has been the guest of the Miss. s a11eiidain-e cons i der i ng e i i v u m s t a n c - s. te nd , pr
pm
t t.e.r
an
fishing trip.
Gladys and Edna Briggs, returned
F o l l o w i n g tin* m e e t i n g r e f r e s h n n nt - trustee,
i none
Fuller Bradstreet had for guests the home on Saturday,
•r ba.■re s e r v e d c o n s i s t i n e o f le
(Tea 1
past week his two daughters WinniMrs. O. A’. Jenkins and c h i l d r e n
Bridgew ater, M aine
id
W(‘(|
by
a
s
m
o
k
e
t.
a
n
d
c
a
l
m
fid
lred and Katherine.
and Airs. J. A. Stone and little dangle
Dick Bartlett is remodeling his : ter spent Thursday at Crescent 1’ati;
\ ib
restaurant and store and will soon ti,e guests of Air. and Mrs. H* rsey at
CHURCH
NOTICE
have a nice looking place for business.
r (, tag.-,"
e
C h r i s t i a n S r i e l l c e <h a m h.
---------------Rev. O. E. Thomas preach ! t w
. Mi l i t a r y a mi Hi a l i Sip,., t s.
Cl
111
I Iin i fiW
excellent sermon- on Sunday
S u n d a y n i ( . r ni mr servi --. . 1•. :: (LU1/LUW
U. B. church. At t lie nmniinir ' "lWlY
Air. Stanley AIcCain has purchased Aliss Ada Ross sane a solo atn in ! ::
S u b j e c t fci J u l y !*i ! i : S a c r a . . , . :
a Alitchell touring car.
ever ing .Miss Thelma Thunne - a m.
S ’ i ! i (1a y S ' ! n i c 1 at
Air. and Airs. Leonard Horten wen* Bot! solo- were tum-h <'tjnyi-d
e V, ■.. ]! i ^
W c d n e s d a . .l
i ,.:
week-end guests of Air. and Airs. Geo. I was a good attendance at 1m
Ill ee t j ||er ; , I 7 , 3" i ’• i
Frazer.
vices.
Clayton Currie of Houlton spent —■
■
........... .
Wednesday with his cousin Leland
Longstaff.
Air. E. J. Fleming of Deber. N. B.
spent Sunday at the home of Air. and
Mrs. O. L. Thompson.
Mr. and Airs. C. J. Thomas and son
Harry were Sunday guests of Air. and
Mrs. Ephriam Gartley of Houlton.
D
,i world-wili** imputation for light draft.
Mrs. Palmister, Air. Harry Palmister
and Airs. Joe Touge of Boston are
■" m-mu.--(!;•• i;g*p but strong const ruction of tin* machine
visiting Mr. and Mrs. AVilliam Bagiev.
tart that
I
roli'T h«-arings are used whore tiler** is any
Aliss Lillian Carson of Bridgewater
a::.o::t:t
of
frietion.
Tins-' features mean that the horses can
and Mr. Earle Hand of Fort Fairfield
i- :.g*T day's
were Sunday guests of Airs. Edith
Hand and family.
Three Types of Mowers
Rev. H. H. Cosman preached in the
Baptist church in Island Falls Sun
a m->v . rs ar<* made in three types: regular lift, vertical
day. His pulpit was filled by Rev. H.
:: ! giant or in avy typo. The table below shows the various sizes
C. Speed of Houlton.
d'
ii <a( ii type is manufactured. The regular lift mower is so
Mr. Guy Henderson and Aliss Hazel
. i'* cause the cutter bar can he raised to sufficient height for
Gallop of Littleton were married AVednesday, June 28th. at the Baptist
ng e d r ordinary obstacle in the field. It is the common type
parsonage by Rev. H. H. Cosman.
>w* r us»-d on m«ist iarms.
Mr. and Airs. B. F. Green, Mr. John
Vertical lift mowers are used where the rutting is extremely
Green Sr., and Mr. John Green Jr. of
Houlton attended the service at the
: or win-re there are a large number of trees, stones or stumps,
Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
is b.cause the bar can 1m* lifted to nearly a vertical position and
The concert given at the Baptist
cw*t ran pass (dose to an obstacle.
church last Tuesday was a success.
Much credit is due those having it in
Giant movers are so called because they cut wide swaths and
their charge.
Nearly thirty dollars
extra heavy construction. The frame is wider, the wheels are
were netted for the repair work of
r. and have a wider f a c e . The tread is 2 inches wider than the
the church.
:r 2 ! . o : s e mow. r. in other respects they are the same as the
tr ii:t mow.-r.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Munro’s

ODD FELLOWS HAVE
MEETING AT BRIDGEWATER

Are Your Feeds G etting

BRIDGEWATER

This will remind you
that we are carrying a
pretty full line of Feeds
and Floor. W e expect
a car this week con
taining corn goods and
oats. CjW e will appre
ciate your business.

LITTLETON

A. H. Bradstreet & Son

D eering M owers

A

EAST HODGDON

Rev. F. Clarke Hartley will preach
in the Union church next Sunday.
Mr. Levi Tracy and Air. Dunphy
of Houlton painted the Union church
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
in Houlton. Sunday.
Mrs. Fred A. Barton was the guest
of her sister Mrs. Lizzie Parks in
Houlton last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Libby o f .
Houlton were the guests of Mr. and 1
Mrs. Robert Henderson Sunday.
Miss Eva Grant was the guest of
her sister Mrs. Florence Dickinson at ;
Union Corner last Monday and Tues-

j

daOn account of the heavy rain the
Cradle Roll had to be postponed i
Thursday, July 6. It will be at Mrs.
Alvin Benson s just the same.
j
Mr and Mrs. Frank Lowery of Houl
ton Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson
of Ludlow were the guests of Mrs. I
Edward Henderson, Sunday.
I

Strong Light-Running

Machine

Made in the Following Sizes:

-Horse regular life, .‘Do-foot
Tw .-Horse regular lift. 4! 2 and 5-foot
u u e - H o r s e vertical life. .'Uc-foot
Two-Horse vertical lift. 4] 2 and 5-t'oot
Two-Horse Giant. 4’ c. 5, tj and 7-foot

Take a luxurious trip in a splendid Canadian Pacific
train. See the Canadian Pacific Rockies from an
open-top observation car
Appetizing dimng car
menus. Interesting people Stop-over privileges at
Bm f!. Lake Louise, Field [for Emerald Lake andYoho
Valley]. Glacier Sicamous and other beauty spots

For Sale by

For lull mlcrmaf.cn, rate* and
reservations, write, phone, or cal)
N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,
St. John, N. B.

N. C . M a r t i n
O akfield, M aine

